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ASSIC
SERIES

ECLIPSE
SERIES

Only Paraclipse offers such variety, four distinctly different series:
the Truss-Ribbed Classic.
the Courier Deliverable Eclipse,
the Stretch Formed Hydro,
the Commerciai Patriot. ,

Every Paraclipse model sets the
industry standard in its class, worldwide.

Distributed in Australia by
S|(ANDIA ELECTRONICS Pty. Ltd.

183 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn, Melbourne
Tel  6 l -3-9819-2+66 *  Fax 6 l -3-9819-4281

Level I , 39 Terry St. Rozelle, Sydney
Tel 6l -2-9555-2955 * Fax 6 1 -2-9555-2455

Distributed in New Zealand by
BAY SATELLITE TV Ltd.

PO Box 331 1.  Napier
Tel 64-6-843-529 6 F ax 6+-6-843-6429

Paraclipse Inc.
2271 2gthAvenue East. Columbus, Nebraska USA6860l

btWhen quality,
strength, and
accuracy are your
main requirements,
Paraclipse antennas
are your first choice.

HYDRO
SERIES

Telephone: (4O2) 563-3625 Fax: (4021564-2109
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SHOWTIME

SOUTH PACIFIC R€GION SATELLIT-E 6 C/\BL€ SHOW (SPRSCS) '98
R€TR€AT - Fe.bruary 17-22

FEDKUAKY 17 and 19: Mark Lonq'e 97 ACE ? acif ic DiqiLal oaLell iLe TV Couree
If your work requires that you understand digital satellite TV, THIS is
the course for you! Two days of intensive schooling, extensive course

materials, one-on-one with Mark Long.

FEFRUARY 19 and 20: 57ACE'E SaLell iLe and Cable KeLreaL,
Put on your walking shoes, sunblock and prepare to be shown and taught how a

42+ shsnt.l cable TV system covering more than 30 kilometres of streets is

_$9sfgned, installed a1d og91ated, Every a1p9ct of cab_19 TJ explorqd and t?qgbr_
m a live, real world cable system.

FEDRUARY 21 and 22: Mark Lon4'e 57 ACE ? acif ic galel l ive T echnician CourEe
The advanced course for technically inclined students who are after a broad

understanding of all aspects of satellite technology (including, of course.
digital). Two days, extensive course materials and one-on-one by Mark Lons.

FU LL
ehow

deta i le

... including registration forms appeared in SaIFACTS for
November and December. A brochure describing SPRSCS '98

is available by calling 64-9-406-0651 or faxing
64-9-406-1083. The location is Doubtless Bay (Far Norlh),

New Zealand durins the dates shown here.



Snfi aHLT GaE h, SVSTentiS
When sotellite system soles ore down, ond you are looking for d solid business to

keep your doors oPen -

here is o totally unique, state-of-the-ort telecommunications field with no
competition and unlimited soles opporfirnfi!

SruaFT Gah.h.
$vsrenns

The ultimate in European technology for restaurants, hospitals. retail

centres. schools. offices. banks, conference roolns - any location

where people need to communicate, routinely or in an emergencyl

SnrraFT Ga&.&.
SVSTeUS

Wired and wireless. used to upgrade existing two-wire systems

or br-rilt over the top r-rsing wireless technology. Systems can be

voice or alarms. data or control signals.

Expandable fi'orn sirnple message
(calls) to high security RS485-line

master and slave units!

$uafrT ca&.h
$VSTenn$

AND -  Not  a s inqle SmarE Cal l  Syetem hae ever  qui t
becauoe of  4 lh s taqe rockel  f  a i lure!

Digital FTA
Digi ta l  + CAM
Analogue FTA
Analogue MAC
60165172/85/90

- -Ouatro LNBs
ACUs

Cable Kits
Memory Kits

Mounting Kits
and more

THE
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FUtt
LINE
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tl\l s"t'0ct( - IJ\IATIEDIATE AIR Sl{lPMENt \llf0Rl,D-\[ltDE
Nok ia  95005 FTA /  La tes t  Fac tory  Sof tware 'Nok ia  92005 European FTA'

Nokia 9200s + cAM lrdeto /  Latest  Factory Software

Thore Jacobsson'  Nedral id S.,  591 97 Motala,  Sweden

Phone +  46-141-220-331 '  Fax  +  46-141-220-1  1  1 '  GSM

+ 4 6 - 7 0 6 -  O 1  0 - 3 3 1 '  e - m a i l  j a c o b s o n @ s w i p n e t ' s e

MOTALA DIRECT DISTRIBUTOR -  SWEDISH FACTORY SUPPORT WORLD'WIDE
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lssN 1174-0779

is publ ished 12 t imes each
year (on or about the 1 sth

of each month) by Far
North Ca,blevision. l-td.

This publication is
dedicaled to the premise
that as we enter the 21st

century, ancient 2oth
e.pn$u1y hotions cone$ing
borders and boundaries no

lorng de,fine a p'ersonis
horizon. In the air, alt

arouno you. are mtcrowave
signals carry ing messages

of entertainment,
in,formatio-n: and- ed ucation.

These messages are
available to anyone wil l ing
to install the appropriate
reeeiving equipment and, ,
where appficable, pay a
monthly or annual fee to

rgeeive the,,eo,ntentl,of:
these messages in the
pr ivacy of  thei r  own

home. Welcom'€'to,the
2 1 s t c e n t u r y - a w o r l d

without borders, a w,orld
without boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
For several months there have been

second hand reports that a European group
has "broken" the lrdeto condit ional access
system. One report relates some quanti ty of
pirate lrdeto cards (perhaps 50) found their
way into eastern Austral ia (SF December, p.

4). One individual who was asked to "test"

a pair of cards tel ls me his results were less
than impressive.

The history of satel l i te TV programming
piracy goes back to 1982 when a US f irm
(Oak Industr ies) created a system to encode
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programming. Init ial ly, the system was used only for medical and other special topic
transmissions. Nobody paid much attention unti l  Oak sold the encoding system to a
Canadian f irm that was anxious to secure broadcast TV programming from unauthorised
viewing eyes. Within six months Oak Orion decoders were being modif ied in quanti ty to
gain access to the forbidden programming.

BSkyB (UK) is the largest single user of an encryption technology in the world. Their
authorisation cards have been routinely "broken" by Europeans not anxious to pay Mr.
Murdoch for his programming. l t  is a strange commentary on the European Union that
while i t  remains i l legal for pirate BSkyB cards to be sold in England, i t  is not i l legal for
them to be sold in say Denmark. l t  seerns that within Europe, the community, there are
always a few countr ies where the laws do not stop piracy as long as the piracy products
(cards) are not sold direct ly within a country where the cards are i l legal. So i f  you want a
BSkyB pirate card, you go to Denmark or Germany. l f  you want a card to break into a
German pay TV system, you go to England. Al l  of this keeps the wheels of European
Union commerce whirr ing briskly.

Comes now a report that some clever Europeans have cracked lrdeto in a total ly new
way. The claim is they have taken a Nokia d-Box and reloaded the factory software so
that no lrdeto access card is required. That 's r ight - l rdeto reception without a card.

Just how much of this is true remains to be veri f ied. What we are being told is that
"short ly, perhaps before the end of January," i t  wi l l  be possible to purchase a modif ied
d-box from an English source which, they claim, "wil l  work anyplace in the world to
provide lrdeto reception without the necessity to purchase a card or pay for the
programming."

My f irst suggestion is that you exercise caution i f  somebody offers you such a
product. The price for a modif ied d-box has not been shared with me but assuming i t
real ly does what they claim, US$1,000 would probably be on the low side. Why
caution? l f  there is indeed a way to obtain lrdeto protected reception without an lrdeto
card (or even CAM equipped receiver), i t  is obviously al l  being done with creative
software. lrdeto people wil l  not play dead; they wil l  f ind a way to close this hole in their
security to shut down the d-Box modif ied units. That wi l l  start a cat and mouse
sequence that wi l l  go on unti l  ei ther the lrdeto system is abandoned (as indeed, Oak
abandoned Orion eventual ly) or the pirates close up shop because they have run out of
places to stash their booty. My second suggestion is that you total ly ignore the
"business opportunity" to get involved in distr ibuting these boxes. I  can tel l  you from my
own experience the rewards are far too small  to just i fy this sort of l i festyle.
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Al0t&r_Ees!!!!&rwellrs" l  wi l l  keep i t  simple because i t  is simple. While
check ing  ou t  1180,  BF4 l75 I975LHC a t
approximately 5AM Sunday December l4th, I  got

zapped with my 09223. This signal has what I
bel ieve to be 3 digital audio channels and I have
never been able to 'get in'  but hope springs
eternal. Alter loading the required parameters, the
screen said 'No authorisation key'.  No change
there. I  was reaching to re-enter another set ol
numbers to check when the screen f lashed and I

saw the much feared phrase 'Bootloader wait ing
for signal. '  I  raced to the mains cord and yanked

0ut the antenna I band cable but I  wag t00 late. I
was zapped by the 'bootloader in the sky' and now
my 09223 is a useless pi le of expensive lCs. I  tr ied
a hard factory reset, alas i t  is disabled. l f  I  enter 2,

then 9, I  end up in a 'commercial bootloader
status' display. I  can enter the usual lrequencies
(such as  the  Ca l i fo rn ia  bouquet )  and i t  w i l l  lock
but there is no sound or video processed; just a
thin, turquoise l ine down the left  hand side of the
screen. 0n resett ing i t  always returns to 8F950,
FEC 718 and Msym 28.3465. As an aside, at about
4  weeks  pr io r  on  another  Sunday morn ing  wh i le  I
was on the Cali fornia bouquet the receiver froze
up and I had to leave before i t  returned. Several
hours later i t  remained locked on EWTN but no
receiver controls did anything and I had no video

or audio. 0n this occasion I turned i t  of{ lor two
hours  and i t  came back  normal ly .  Le t  me te l l  you-

s ta r ing  a t 'Boot loader  wa i t ing  fo r  s igna l '  i s  no t
very  en ter ta in ing ! "

Francis Kosmalski,  Auckland, NZ
We repeat our message of December. By now SA

MUST real ise that signif icant damage can be done 1o
receivers that are accidenlal ly in the l ine of f i re of a

"bootloader" data stream. Services that send updated
information via their data slream 1o wait ing network
receivers must be able to configure their bootloading

data so as to not inf l ict harm on innocent,
not-parl .0f-network receivers that qui le by

happenstance are tuned to the downlink frequency
during a bootload. We hold SA moral ly i f  not legal ly

responsible for the damage to receivers so "hit ." Come
on SA, get a handle on this before someone starts a

class-action suit  f0r defective merchandise in Austral ia.
Where is Jay Mather?

"l have been contacted by Havelock High School
who are keen to set up a low power FM
transmitter l ike we use at Pakuranga College. The
manufaclurer, Jay Mather, is no longer telephone
listed and perhaps someone can help"
Gordon Lawrence, Pakuranga College tel 09 534'7 1 59

We too have people looking for one of Jay's FM band
30OmW transmitters; does anvone know where he is?

Worst possible AsiaSat 3 news: The bird did not fly. Long enough. Far enough.
Fourth stage "second burn," programmed for 1 20 seconds thrust. quit after initial 1
second burp. The satellite failed to reach geostationary transfer orbit. The fall out of
failure will be devastating to many; story on p. B.

Preparing for Echostar 4 (scheduled to 148W around 1 Apri l ) ;whi le any recept ion
of i ts Ku beams 'down here'  is l ikely to be fortui tous, the relevant MPEG2 detai ls wi l l
be: Msym 20.000, FEC 3/4 and encrypt ion by Nagravision. This satel l i te has no
forecast footprint outside of North America but Mexico, Hawaii are included so there
could be some "spi l lover."

Bad news-possibly good news. NHK is quiet ly schedul ing rol lout of  PowerVu
format multi-channel service to replace analogue single channel (PAS-2,

4035/1 1 15Hz) feed with Apri l  t ime schedule. Bad news - i t  is PowerVu. Possibly
better news-NHK is considering FTA ( l ike EWTN is FTAlnews and documentary
programme channel in the bouquet as wel l  as second channel avai lable only to
CATVISMATV.

STAR + ESPN play rough. Announcement publ ished in Fi l ip ino newspaper and
trade press warns Fi l ip ino cable TV operators not to purchase "Digi talSatel l i te

Decoders" from a Metro Mani la f i rm that appears t0 be sourcing Pace DVS-211
family lRDs and smartcards in Indonesia. Advert isement warns, "STAR TV and ESPN
STAR Sports wi l l  use digi tal  f ingerpr int ing and other ant i -piracy methods to ident i fy
and then deauthorise these unapproved DSDs without pr ior warning." Cable
operators with authorised lRDs for var ious Indovision digi tal  bouquet services are
subject to surpr ise vis i ts by STAR/ESPN reps who demand to see and check ser ial
numbers on authorised receivers. l f  a receiver cannot be accounted for,  the rep has
the authori ty to shut down the cable system's ful l  package of programme channels
from the bouquet.  Having reported that,  possible Phi l ippine source for Pace lRDs: tel
63-2-893-2088. f ax 63-2-893-4927 .

GWN digital mess. GWN went with Telstra's choice of SA PowerVu on PAS.2
Ku-band along with lmparja. GWN wanted ABC (WA) feed to go with them but ABC
has separate deal with 0ptus for Aurora platform feed. However, as ABC is a FTA
service there appears to be nothing ABC can do to stop GWN from including ABC in
their  GWN bouquet on PAS-2. GWN's B-MAC feed contract runs out end of January,
may be extended month by rnonth until sufficient GWN receivers for PowerVu {9234)
are in place. See p.6 here.

French TVb exploring possibility of adding either teletext and/or subtitles to
programming for Pacif ic feed. TVS is part  of  Euro-bouquet which is NDS designed
system; possibility that subtitling data will go straight into data stream t0 facilitate
synchronising t i t les to 0n screen mater ial .  0ne addit ionalpossibi l i ty-Chinese
subtitling as well.

AustralislGalaxy received A$20 million which they hope will keep company
operating for several months. Australis now attempting to do-deal with 0ptus to
combine Optus cable with Austral is satel l i te as single source package for consumers,

CNBCIABN merger now "off ic ial"  under banner of "CNBC Asia" with February
2nd start  date. ABN wi l l  d isappear.

Not on 1180 after al l .  Taiwan's Space TV Systems claims they are l inking to

Brewster, Washington with Taiwan originated programming using TRDS'5 not
previously reported 180E. Bandwidth is 38.5MHz, contract runs to 2003. You know

almost nothing Space TV Systems has told us has been correct!
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9e!s!Lb-Uc-Ur4ie"0ne year ago (January 1 997) |  trave!led to
Sydney to meet with Galaxy and submitted a 2l
page proposal to act as their representative here
on Norlolk lsland. ln March we were given verbal
assurance of our appointment but nothing in
writ ing. In August a representative of Galaxy
visited us and said we would have to purchase a

j worrying). Then nothing further. I  then contacted

I Austar and they said no - Galaxy had warned them
I of l  of Norlolk. As one third of our populat ion are

] New Zealanders, we approached Sky NZ and were
a ^ l J  ^ -  . L ^ . ,  ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ 1 . .  n l 7  + ^ , - ; . ^ - . .

Consequently al l  Galaxy instal lat ions on Norfolk
are mainland sourced receivers obtained through
f r iends and relat ives. We have no idea why Galaxy
t rea ted  us  in  th is  manner  and I  th ink  the  sooner
Galaxy disappears from the scene the sooner we
may be able to have a sensible relat ionship with
whomever inherits the reins. We are the only
quali f ied technical instal lers here, have done
many systems including government work. 8ut
Norfolk lslanders do not identi fy with FTA C-band
services avai lable (although many are easi ly
accessed) because mosl are in a foreign language,
there are no movie services and very l i t t le sports
coverage avai lable. "

Charles Shaw. Norfolk Satel l i te Services
Norfolk lsland 2899 South Pacif ic

The saga of Galaxy wil l  read as a black chapter in the
hislory of pay TV decades lrom now. Norfolk mighl
best be served by a properly designed cable television
svstem which could as a commercial user conlract for

programming services not avai lable to home
subscript ion. Sporl and movies are avai lable ( i .e.,

ESPN, Hallmark, even HB0) i f  not for private use. There
are approximately 1,500 people on Norfolk-marginal

bul 'doable' ior cable TV.
YES J IM .There  is  a  Santa  C laus

"Received December SatFACTS December 23rd-
what a XMAS present! After reading SF, I
immediately placed the 2.05 chips back in my
Hyunda i  and sure  enough '  Ha l lmark  was back .  I
had been misinlormed by Alfred Kung at Paci{ ic
Satel l i te that Hallmark had gone encrypted; his
fax is attached. But thanks to Stu Mcleod's
SaIFACTS art icle, I  got into the l i tst menu and
'wow!'.  My receiver is now in the manual mode
and instead of wait ing and wait ing, the TP
number comes up within a few seconds using the
2.05 chip. l l  one arranges the TP numbers
according to satel l i te and polari ty, the reception
switching is now virtual ly instant. I  agree the
2.05 may not he as sensit ive as the 2.25 but the
trade is well  worth while. I  have one remaining
prob lem'be tween l ( )AM and 6PM the  recept ion
quali ty is down here. The best reception is
between 9PM and 6AM with the Hyundai. I  am
using Chaparral Corotor l l ,  Sidekick l l  C.hand and
Ku wideband LNBs. Should I instal l  a digital rated
extended C-band INB?"

Jim Ruhe, National Stat ionary Supplies
Honiara, Solomon lslands {fax 677-21653]r

Problem sounds l ike heat .  LNB is gett ing sun-baked!
Get i t  under a shade cover.
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Economic chaos in Thai land (devaluat ion of baht currency more than 40% since
July) cited as reason for postponement of Thaicom 4 satellite 1[ + Ku to 1 20E) until
"at  least 2000."

Insurance rewards for faul ty design. Indian Space Research 0rganisat ion ( lSR0)
hoping to col lect US$65 mil l ion after abandoning InSat 2D in orbi t .  Satel l i te was
launched in June, developed power supply short in 0ctober shutting down
transponders. Indians bui ld their  own satel l i tes; had cost of  US$40m for design and
construct ion, $62m for (Ar iane) launch. Indian track record f0r satel l i tes is not great;
they col lected US$64m ( lnSat 1A) in 1982, $72m ( lnSat 1C) in 1988 and also have
pending US$65m claim for part ial  loss of InSat 2C.

642 geosynchronous satellites were in orbit as of December 1 according to
NASAlGoddard "catalogue."

More bands. First  there was C-band (3.7 lo 4.2 GHz, now 3.4 to 4.5 GHz), then
there was Ku ({rom 10.5 to 12.75 depending up0n where in the world y0u are
located),  then the promise of Ka-band (20.30 GHz). Next? "V-band" which would use
40/50 GHz. How small are V-band wavelengths? 0ne-{ifth the length of Ku which is
1/3rd the length of C. A "big" antenna at V? 30cm (equivalent to 4.5m at C-band!).
PanAmSat has announced a 12 satel l i te V-band network with at leasl  one
Asia-Pacific bird requesting 124.5E. When? "Sometime after 2000."

Tough luck Gharl ie.  SA is tel l ing people ,  
" l f  you use your 09223 receiver for 'ad

hoc' tuning of 'unauthorised'  PowerVu frequencies, and the receiver gets 'zapped' by
a boot loading sequence, that is your faul t  for being tuned to an unauthorised
PowerVu channel."  They demand A$525 to c0rrect damage done by boot loader
sequence. The line to bring civil suit against SA forms 0n the left.

Another SIA warning. The D9234, being sold for EMTV, GWN and other new
consumer services, wi l l  N0T do more than a single bouquet at a t ime ( l ike the old
9222l.The 0NLY thing consumer friendly about this new model is the remote you gel
to hold in your hand. The pr ice certainly is not (A$1,370 + tax).

Panasat 520 repairs are possible (see p. 32, December). Spares stocked at
Antares Electronics Pty Ltd ( tel  + +61-7-3205-7574]r;  pr ic ing-power supply module
in range of A$125.

Ganal + mystery solved. Why can't anyone access it even using reported Sagem
ISD 2050 (1180,40911HC,34.368 and 3 /4)?  Answer - i t  i s  in  MPEG-1 and Thomson
"decoder" for it is "size of a kitchen cabinet" according to Steffen Holzt in New
Caledonia. Better days are coming - they plan conversion to MPEG-2 " late in
February."

GMA Phi l ippines contacts:  GMA 7 Complex, EDSA, Di l iman, Ouezon City,
Philippines tel 63-2-928-7021 and E-Mail Trigs@tworld.net.ph.

Ghaparral  not dead. New products include MicroPak Vision C-band LNBF, C"band
LNB for 3.4-4.2 GHz. Addit ional integrated feedhorn/LNB products and digi tal  IRD
for "select" (not specified) world markets. lf you need technical help with past 0r
present Chaparral  products, t ry Reed Mulder at E-Mai l  rmulder@chaparral .net.  Closer
ro home, off ic ialdistr ibutors are Acesat Satel l i te in Austral ia ( tel61-2-9704-2978)

and Telsat Communications Ltd. in New Zealand (tel 64-6-356-2749).
TNTlCartoon service feed on PAS-2 (B-MAC, NTSC) was scheduled to shut down

January 16th. Replacement is PowerVu digital, has been testing 0n 4148 Vt in
reconfigured Hong Kong bouquet since late December.

UPDATE





Official Cutover Dates For HACBSS

Code named "The RABS Project," Australia's Optus is
now well into the conversion of B-MAC (analogue)
transmission systems to digital multi-channel MPEG
packages. The systern has been in tlre serious planning
stage for 2 years, the first test signals went to air six
months ago and rrow Optus is working towards a
schedule to complete the conversion (see next page).

The original plan was for an Optus created (and
named) Aurora platform to be the home of all new
MPEG digital services. Aurora is on an Optus satellite,
of course. Someplace between the planning and
implementation, significant inroads were made by both
Scierrtific Atlanta (as an MPEG hardware supplier) and
PanArnSat (as a service provider with satellite space
competitive to Optus). Now, wonder of all wonders, the
RABS project will util ise not only Optus but also
PanAmSat and even Palapa satellite space. Here's the
detai l .
ABC Dig i ta l  D is t r ibu t ion

Presently ABC is distributed on 5 regional (B-MAC)
beams: when the conversion is complete, it will be on a
national beam (Optus 83, T2 and T7 [Vt] initially) with
five separate MCPC packages. Regional designations
are changing per tlre table (below). The NT and WA
MCPC packages will uplink froni Lockridge (Perth); the
SA, NE and SE multiplexes from Belrose (Sydney).
Additionally. tl ie NT programme will continue to
originate in Darwin, be backhauled to the ABC studios
in Perth and then be sent to Lockridge for uplinking. As
wel l ,  the SA wi l l  be created in Adelaide, the NE in
Brisbane and both will be backhauled to the Sydney
(Gore Hill) studio, combined with the SE service from
the Sydney studio and sent to Belrose for uplinking.
Telstra will provide the backhauls through terrestrial
SDH networking to the Perth and Sydney studios.

Each ABC video service mult iplex wi l l  have six audio
channels (as they do in the B-MAC format); SE will
have three addit ional:  FM (2),  L and R TV audio, RN,
RR. JiJ (2) and PNN. The SE zone of JJJ plus PNN will
also be available nationallv to the DTH audience.

Was ca l led  CA tH l Wil l  be cal led NT

Was cal led CA t l l Wi l l  be  ca l l ed  SA

Was  ca l l ed  WA Wi l l  be  ca l l ed  WA

Was  ca l l ed  SE  HACBSS Wi l l  be  ca l l ed  SE

Was  ca l l ed  NE  HACBSS Wi l l  be  ca l l ed  NE

The ABC SE service will be the foundation (base)

service; on a state basis, it will be downlinked. modified
with local programming, delayed for time zone
adjustment, and uplinked for DTH. The SBS and TAL
(former QSTV Queensland) will also be utilising the
Aurora platform witlrin the multiplex platform (it is not
clear whether TAL will be available outside

Queensland).
Transition

B-MAC analogue service will terminate to approx-
imately the table schedule shown on the next page. Each
regional feed includes a 60 day dual ilhlmination period.
Note the schedule shown is "ideal" and solre
adjustrnents (typically slippage to later dates) can be
expected.

Subscriber management (authorisation of individual
DTH and other receivers to receive specific region
multiplexes) is a new element. Regional spot beanrs
previously restricted viewing to DTH viewers iu a
designated geographic area. Now, with national beams.
in theory any DTH terminal could access any ABC
multiplex from throughout Australia. The CA
(conditional access) and SMS (subscriber management
system) will prevent this. An EPG (electronic
programrne guide) is also planned bLrt stil l being
developed, on a region by region basis.
Surprise - PAS-2!

The long established "TV lnterchange" service has
moved from Optus to PAS-2 Ku. The PAS-2 Ku service
is "temporary" and will ultimately be transferred to
PAS-8 Ku following successful launch and deployrnent
of PAS-8 in the latter half of 1998.

lnterchange is presently in a FTA PowerVu MPEC-2
format (PAS-2, 1698, vertical). Early repofts to
SaIFACTS relate all three SCPC signals produce a
CA..IR of 6.5dB in New Caledonia on a 3m sol id dish
and 0.6dB Gardiner LNB. By comparisort, other PAS-2
ALrstralian origin KLr band signals are 3 to 4 dB stron--uer
(i.e., GWN and Telstra bouquets).
And Palapa C2

To the north-west of Australia, in the lndian Ocean,
are a pair of Australian mandated territories destined to

Why PAS-2?
The "of f ic ia l "  exolanat ion re lates that  as

In te rchange  i nvo l ves  t he  t rans fe r  o f  p rog ramming

mater ia l  between news sources,  and manv news

sources are outs ide of  Austra l ia ,  the move to PAS-2
makes  i t  poss ib le  t o  "exchange"  ma te r i a l s

i n te rna t i ona l l y  d i rec t l y .

HOW AUSTRALIA'S ABC
ls Doing The Transition To Digital



Northern
Territory

2v11197:
93 day
encoder

delivery &
install

2512198:
Tests 3.7m
dish, IRD at

Ultimo

18t3t97:
Start dual

illurnination

18t5t97:
Analogue to

digital
cutover

Western
Australia

25t2t98:
'felstra 

NT
backhaul
ready at

Gore Hi l l

23t3t98:
Start dual

illumination

20/4/98:
2 month
transition

20/6/98:
Analogue to

digital
cutover

SE
Australia

20t4/98:
Start dual

illumination

r6/5/98:
Tests 3.7m
d ish , lRD

2016198:
2 month
transition

20/8t98:
Analogue to

digital
cutover

N E
Australia

25/2t98:
Start dual

illumination
TJSE, PNN

20/6/98:
2 month
transition

30/8/98:
Analogue to

digital
cutover

PAS-2
Ku Service

In2t97:
Start dual

i l lumination

3t  / t2 t97 :
Cutover date

ro PAS-2

(TC I/C on
PAS-2)

Cocos
lsland

(service via
Palapa C2)

5tv98:
75 day

delivery,
install

encoder

23/3/98:
4 weeks
ABC test

2014/98:
2 month
transition

20t6/98:
Analogue to

digital
cutover

gain access to ABC, SBS and perhaps other services.
Christmas Island (10.3S, 105.4E) and Cocos (Keel ing)
Island ( 12.5S ,978) are to be fed (starting April) through
Palapa C2: an interesting viewing opportunity for those
beyond Optus (or PAS-2/8 Ku) reach.
Meanwhi le at GWN

Non-Aurora platform GWN (Perth) has begun
convefting B-MAC tenninals to PowerVt 9234 (or
specially softwared 9223) units. The full 9234 price is
A$1,370. ThroLrgh January 31, a20o/o discount ($27a) is
available. Arry previously registered GWN B-MAC
viewer is also entitled to a Government rebate of $750 if
approved by GWN rnanagement (after checkir-rg of the
GWN B-MAC data base). A new buyer of the D9234 is
ent i t led to no discounts and the ful l  $1,370 pr ice appl ies

(+ 22% sales tax if no Government Tax Exemption form
has been supplied). The S/A distributor, by the way,
makes a whopping $54.80 by selling you the receiver.

The exact status of NT's Imparja remains unceftain
while the telecaster sorts through legal issues raised by,
its decision to go with PowerVu on PAS-2 and not
Aurora on Optus. The relevant tuning parameters at
press time are (all PAS-2):

12.300 Vt,  Msym l0(.109),  FEC 112 for lmparja and
ABC (NAB) [CA at this tirne]

12.262 Vt,  Msym 16(.200),  FEC l12 for ABC TV.
ABC Radio, SBS TV, GWN TV. ABC TV + radio and
GWN TV + WAFM ITV CA at this timel



AsiaSat 3-
WHAT HAPPENED?

Christrnas Day,1997 - Filled with anticipation and excite-
ment the AsiaSat team was ready to receive their Christ-
mas gift. After years of planning and last minute delays,
the launch day for AsiaSat's third satellite had finally ar-
rived. For AsiaSat it was a historical day. They were about
to reinforce their dominant position above Asia by sending
a new high power satellite to the most watched point in the
Asian skies - 105.5 East.

The Baikonur SpacePort and Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan
has seen many such historical days. It was from here that
man first ventured into space. Today it is the launch facility
for the MIR support vehicles, and later this year the first
element (a cargo section) ofthe International Space Station
will be launched. The 1998 schedule was set to beat all
launching records, with twelve commercial liftoffs, nine
under the Russian national space program. The successful
launch of AsiaSat 3 was needed to close a successful year
ofProton launches and pave the way for the busy schedule
o f  1998.

The workhorse for the Baikonur launch schedule is the
Proton rocket. The Khrunichev Space Center, which builds
the Proton, were naturally pleased that the previous eight
Proton launches had been successful. They had recovered
from the series of mishaps that plagued the launcher in
1996 when a Raduga satellite and later an
interplanetary probe to Mars were destroyed
by booster malfunction. AsiaSat 3 had been
ready to fly two days earlier on December
23'd but in an unprecedented move,
underlining the launch's value to Moscow,
the launch was postponed. Gale force winds
at 10-12 km above the earth were a risk to
the Proton and it's payload. "It was the first
time in the 30-year history of using the
Proton heavy booster that a launch was
postponed due to bad weather," Alexander
Lebedev, commercial  director at the
Khrunichev Space Centre told a news
conference. In the Soviet years the directive
from Moscow was to launch regardless of
any risks posed by bad weather. This policy
changed when Russia became a commercial
launch operator. A Proton launch earns

by  Mark  Fahey,  Freemans Reach,  Aus t ra l ia
mf  ahey@bigpond.com

"The Sky is Falling"

around $70 million US Dollars which in recent years has
focused the Khrunichev Space Centre on risk-avoidance.

At 2:19 am Moscow time (2319 GMT) the Proton, with
AsiaSat 3, lifted off with a text book launch. All systems
were functioning correctly and the successful launch was
reported soon after. AsiaSat's company representative, Peter
Jackson, told the ltar-Tass newsagency that the Russian
Proton was chosen for the launch because of its high
reliability at a reasonable price. Jackson added that AsiaSat
might continue to use Russia's space services in the future.

The climb through and then out of the earth's atrnosphere
was uneventful All systems were working well for the first
hours of flight. At 8:39 am Moscow time (6 hours and 20
minutes into the flight) a booster burn that was due to last
two minutes fired for only one second and then switched
off. An emergency separation procedure of the payload
followed putting AsiaSat 3 into an uncalcuiated elliptical
orbit of 51.6 degrees. There was initially press reports that
the satellite would fall back to earth but a statement from
AsiaSat deputy CEO Bill Wade confirmed that the satellite
was well outside the earth's atmospherd and that there was
no possible way it could fall back to earth. The Khrunichev
Space Centre issued a statement saying the satellite had
deviated from its correct orbit and that the centre was trying

Asiasat 3
ilonAD s25126
Fi le: TLE-llEll. IXI

97365.469972
31 DEC g1:27:48 UIC
31 DEC 12:27:48 LCL

Z,/11:51:55 I+D
Per ' d :  1B :39 :17  hns
Inc l :  51 .8511 '
orbi t :  13.60
Al t :  1839{.86 nm
Lat:  -18.12'S
Lon: 157.52'E
Bng: 18758.36 nn
Elu:  6 l .12 '
Azm: 1{ .95'
Sgdneg, Australia

AOS LOS
STlt 229t59

Grid 18.0" llRG ZA0
nAnTH{ 8.99
STSPLUS.PCX

Six  days  a f te r  launch,
So lomon ls lands  a t  an
The t rack  then passes

Zea land.

AsiaSat  3 was just  passing over  the
a l t i t ude  o f  18 .394 .86  nau t i ca l  m i l es .
over eastern Australia, south of New

I
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to guide it to its correct path. Later it was reported that
AsiaSat 3 was lost. AsiaSat confirmed that the satellite

was fully insured and that documents to receive an insurance
payout were already submitted to the insurance company.
AsiaSat also announced that it intended to order a

replacement AsiaSat 3 in the near future.

The ltar-Tass newsagency reported - "It is possible but

hardly probable to bring the spacecraft to its calculated

orbit. AsiaSat is now 36,000 kilometers away from the

Earth in its apogee and about 200 kilometers away in

perigee, whilethe required parameters are 36,000 kilometers

and 10,000 kilometers, respectively". It was also reported

that the satellite has a large reserve of fuel, which could be

used to try and place AsiaSat 3 into it's desired orbit. This

was soon discounted when it was calculated that the

satellites fuel reserves were not sufficient for the correction

operation.

Telemetry data from the Proton clearly shows that a burnt

down gas generator in the fourth-stage booster unit caused

the failure. In fact this booster unit manufactured by the

Russian Energiya Company has also been blamed for the

1996 loss of the Raduga satellite and the failed probe to

Mars. The commissions that investigated the first two

incidents recommended that Energiya improved quality

control over its manufacturing processes. Itar-Tass reports

that it seems no drastic measures to improve quality have

taken place to date . A new commission has been established,

and until its findings are presented the launches of Proton's

with the questionable booster have been frozen. It is likely

that this will effect the 1998 launch schedule. Alexander

Lebedev, deputy director of the Khrunichev Centre has

claimed that the booster "was reliable enough" and that

they do not intend to make formal claims against Energiya.

Konstantin Lantratov, spokesman for the Khrunichev Space

Centre has announced that the satellite will orbit the earth

for the next few months, gradually loosing altitude and then

eventually falling back to Earth. He added, "Not all parts

Six days after launch, AsiaSat 3's orbit is ell iptical with a apogee

of 36,000 kilometers and a perigee of 200 kilometers. Over the

next few months the perigee will decrease with AsiaSat 3 eventu-

ally landing back on Earth.

will burn in the earth's atnosphere". The American Hughes

Corporation who manufactured the satellite is planing to

constantly follow AsiaSat 3 and control it as much as
possible. Peter Jackson of AsiaSat says that the falling

satellite is of no immediate danger to the residents of Earth.

He explained that specialists would ensure its safe travel in

orbit for several months until the spacecraft exhausts its

fuel reserve. It is expected that a controlled "knocking out

of orbit" will be attempted and AsiaSat has assured that

everything possible will be done to ensure the safety of this

operation.

On Monday 29e December the Hong Kong stock market

closed sharply higher than the previous week- The notable

exception to this market rally was the biggest looser of the

day - AsiaSat. Following the launch failure the market sold

AsiaSat stock with falls of 19.22 petcent" However the

volume of trading in AsiaSat hardly indicated a panic selloff.

The loss of HK$13.45 was on the trade ofjust I " I million

shares.

AsiaSat 3 was to be located at the "hot spot" in the Asian

skies, 105 .5 degrees east. The most watched satellite in the

Asian region - AsiaSat l, currently occupies this position.

It is estimated that over 53 million dishes are aimed at

AsiaSat 1, making it a prime piece of real estate for either

national or international broadcasters. The popularity and

desirability for programmers to be at 105.5 east is due to

AsiaSat I berng Star Television's main free to air platform.

The Star TV free to air viewing audience was estimated at

220 million in late 1994 and in recent years it's appeal and

viewer figures have grown dramatically. AsiaSat I transmits

eleven Star free to air channels in English, Hindi, Arabic

and Chinese languages. The programming ranges from

Hindi soaps onZee TV to music videos on Channel [V]'
Star also broadcast two analogue encrypted pay channels
- Star Movies (Hollywood movies with Asian subtitles)

andZeeMovies (Hindi Movies). AsiaSat I has always been

a desirable platform for any progranrmer (especially free

to air with income from commercials) wanting to maximize

their Asian penetration, though with AsiaSat I there has

always been a hitch. Under an agreement with AsiaSat and

Star TV, AsiaSat can not provide capacity on AsiaSat I

for any international television service other than Star. This

clause in the l2-year contract remains valid as long as Star

maintains a minimum of 8 transponders on AsiaSat I or a

minimum total of l8 transponders on AsiaSat I and 2

Because of this contract clause the other users ofthe much

sort after AsiaSat I transponders are broadcasters such as

Pakistan and Myanmar TV who program only for domestic

audiences.

On the face of it the Star TV contract would appear to

limit AsiaSat's commercial growth but in reality the deal

has worked well for them. Star TV has accounted for 50%

of AsiaSat's revenue in recent years. The deal was struck



in the early pioneering days of Asian satellite broadcasting
and has offered stability to both AsiaSat and Star over the
years since. If you have picked up any satellite trade
magazine over the past six months you would have seen
the glossy full and double page advertisements inviting
programmers to join AsiaSat 3 at the hottest point in the
Asian skies. The Star TV deal that restricted new entries to
AsiaSat I did not apply to the replacement satellite, and
AsiaSat have been busy letting everyone know it! AsiaSat
3, replacing it older sister offered both more power and
transponders as well as a much greater coverage area that
included Australia, New Zealand and areas of the South
Pacific. AsiaSat I is limited to a power of 37 dBW and24
C-band only transponders (6 backup) while AsiaSat 3 is
fitted with 28 C-band andl6 Ku-band transponders. The
AsiaSat 3 spacecraft is a HS60IHP (high power model)
with an effective radiated power of 40 dBW on C-band
and 53 dBW on Ku-band. Added market flexibility was
also to be offered with two separate high-powered Ku beams
for East Asia and South Asia as well as a steerable Ku
beam for covering other regions such as Australia.

Interestingly hke fuiaSat 3, the satellite now called AsiaSat I
was also originally a failed launch. This bird was originally
called Westar 6. Space Shuttle Challenger (flight STS-1U41-
B) launched it along with Palapa B2 in February 1984. Both
satellites were placed and then stranded in a near-earth orbit
after their boosters failed to ignite. Eleven months later the
satellites were rehrrned to Eafih by Space Shuttle Discovery
(flight STS-19/51-A) Asfionauts Gardner and Allen using
considerable determination and persistence recovered the
satellites during EVAs (spacewalls). This markod the firstime
that an object placed into orbit by one vehicle had been
rerovered by another.

AsiaSat purchased the recovered Westar 6 at a "used car
bargain" price. The satellite had been refurbished by Hughes
and re-launched as AsiaSat I by a Long March 3 rocket
fromXichang inApril 1990 The launchpioneered China's
entry into launching commercial satellites. By December
of 1991 the satellite's transponder capacity was fully leased.

The failed launch of AsiaSat 3 is of major concern to
AsiaSat who wish to maintain their reputation of being a
market leader. They also suffered problems following the
launch of AsiaSat 2 with the degradation in power of the
Ku-band transponders. AsiaSat's 1997 Interim Report
mentions that this insurance claim is progressing slowly
and that advice regarding the commencement of arbitration
is being obtained. It would seem that the insurance claim
on AsiaSat 3 is a clear-cut case and hopefully the company
will not have to suffer similar delays.

AsiaSat's strategy committee hedged their bets with the
AsiaSat 3 launch and purchased an in-orbit satellite in event
of a delay or launch failure. AsiaSat G, formally known as
Gorizont 30, Rimsat 2, Rimsat G2 and Statsionar R2 has
been located at I72 degrees east. This location was where
AsiaSat I was to locate following its replacement. AsiaSat
4 due for launch in late 1999 will be located at the I22
degrees east position. AsiaSat G being a Gorizont platform
is in inclined orbit and of little real use to AsiaSat other
than baby-sitting the position, ensuring the slot is secured
from squatters until they move or launch a stabilized satellite
to this location.

AsiaSat's expansion plans have been delayed but there will
be little or no change in their earnings until they manage to
launch a replacement for the failure. AsiaSat I is expected
to perform beyond the year 2000, allowing for a replacerner[
AsiaSat 3 to be built and launched prior to the end of
AsiaSat 1's operation life.

AsiaSat while having a run of bad luck is not alone in
being plagued by problems. In recent years competitive
platforms JCSAT 3 and Palapa Cl have both suffered
power-rel'ated Ku-band problems similar to what AsiaSat
experienced with AsiaSat 2. These problems have
resulted in reduced Ku-band capacity in the region while
C-band continues to have heavy usage. While the loss
of AsiaSat 3 is disappointing it's only a minor set back,
1998 holds many exciting times for satellite enthusiasts
and professionals.

News Cl ippings at  Deadl ine
The l ike l ihood that  the Optus Rurora p-pct  wi l l  Ue ut i t is ing yet  another  brand and model  of  receiver

Increases as sources at  Optus indicate a select ion of  a Comstream receiver  has been made.  Austra l is /Galaxy
present ly  ut i l ises the Pace DGT4OO; the ABC Interchange,  GWN and apparent ly  the lmpar ja serv ices have
chosen the Scient i f ic-At lanta D9234 model .  F ive receivers were or ig inal ly  evaluated by Optus on behal f  o f

Aurora;  models were submit ted by Hyundai ,  Nokia,  Pace and UECiPanasat .  Nokia and pace repor tedly
wi thdrew thei r  entr ies when specia l ised Aurora sof tware requi rements were announced.  Hyundai  la ter

wi thdrew as wel l .  In  the end,  i t  came down to the UEC/Panasat  ( in  a form not  yet  seen in the marketp lace)
and the Comstream. Aurora has chosen the Div icomm upl ink package and th is  sof tware has "specia l  b i ts"  in

i t  which make receiver  design d i f f icu l t  (an audio g l i tch is  not  yet  resolved,  for  example) .  Reportedly ,  the
Comstream receiver  wi l l  be bui l t  in  Wales,  packaged in a case s imi lar  to  the Pace 8OO/9OO ser ies uni ts .

Optus has been under some pressure to make a decis ion ahead of  the February Sate l l i te  Show, , 'even i f  the
gl i tches are not  yet  so lved."  Aurora on-ai r  target  date:  June or  Ju lv .



"Dgvastatlng - we may ne "

AsiaSat 3
A LOST OPPORTUNITY

For much of 1997 , AsiaSat - the corporation - has been
placing regular full page advertisements in trade
publications extolling the virtues of to-be-launched
AsiaSat 3. The text said:

"Hundreds of thousands of dishes in Asia stare

up at orbital position l05.5E, and that's exactlY

where AsiaSat 3 is going. lf you want to put

your programming right in front of Asia's face,
put it on AsiaSat 3. "

AsiaSat l ,  a "second hand bird" when ini t ia l ly turned

on as Asl (see p. ll), creates two separate beams: north
(12 horizorrtal)  and south (12 vert ical) .  Nofth covers

China, south inclr-rdes India. AsiaSat 3 was designed to

produce one homogenised beam extending from

ALrstralia-New Zealand on the south-east to Egypt and

tlre eastern Mediterranean to the north-west. As1 has a

rnaximum eirp of 37 dBw with 8.5 watt transponders;

As3 was to prodttce boresight (centre of beam) 40+ dBw

fiorn 55 watt transponders.
AsiaSat 1 was "f l rst"  to del iver f iee to air  television to

Asian viewers i rr  53 cor"rntr ies. I f  a cable or SMATV

slstem has more than one satel l i te dish, the f i rst  is

always focr:sed on As1. If a horne dish is fixed (withoLrt

a motorised tracker), chartces are it is fixed at 105.5E.

And as Mark Fahey relates here (p. 8 to 11),  as long as

Asl is at  105.5E,.  a contract between Murdoch's Star and

AsiaSat prevent Asl fi 'om carrying atly "itlterttatiotlal"

(FTA or pay-TV) services in colnpet i t ion to Star TV.

l ' l rat  is whl the non-Star users of Asl  are nql ionql TY

services such as Pakistan. Murdoch, in exchange for

agreeing to use transponders on Asl (and later As2)

insisted that l r is Star TV alone would be the provider of
" internat iotral  enteftainment televisiol t"  on As1. This

agreement was to aLrtomatically expire when As3

replaced Asl.  And according to knowledgeable sources

inside of AsiaSat.  s igni f icant new " i l l tert lat iotral

plogralt.rt.t-ting firt.t-ts" were lilted up waitin-e to climb

aboard As3 sirnply because being there would

gllarantee thetl access to liundreds of thousands of

d ishes  a l ready  po in t ing  a t  105.5E.  So le t  i t  be  c lear  tha t

at least one major player in the Asian satellite world was
not anxious to see AsiaSat 3 replace AsiaSat 1.
The Contract World

In the satellite world it is called "the neighbortrhood."
What it lneans is that if yor-r are a prograrnrler, and you
can lease transponder space on a satellite that is widely
viewed by your potential audience, you will gain quicker
audience nurnbers than if you are off on a lesser viewed
satellite and dependent upoll viewers rnaking
adjustments to their antenna systems to be able to tuue
in your programmirtg. It is called "being in the best
neighbourhood." As1 is the "best neighbourhood" itt
Asia. Today. As3 was to guarantee i05.58 would

continue to be "the best neighbottrhood" for another
decade or rnore. As3 was f i rst  designed (1994-5) and

constructed (1996-1) to provide the optimum balance of
international coverage plus a mixture of C and Ku-band
transponders to ensure 105.5E would stay "t l te best

neighboLrrhood." The timing was ltear perf-ect - As3 rvent

into ser ious design at Hughes jLrst  as i t  became clear that

analogue 
-fV 

broadcasting was olt the fast track to

history; digital TV would within five years or less

replace analogue world-wide. As3 coLrld be designed fbr

that transition, to be digitally state of tlre art. Moreover"

As3 could take into the digital realm all of its

existing analogue clients. As3 was to be a "bridge"

to the future.

Satellite operators have moderate stlccess if thel

simply get into orbit; they have phenomenal f-tttattcial

returns if their satellite turns otlt to be "the best

neighbourhood." AsiaSat 3's pre- launch C-band loading

was in the regiot-t of 85% wl-rich translates to "fttl l." A

host of new (never identified by name by AsiaSat)

programmers had signed up to be a parl  of  the 105.5E

neighboLrrhood. Behind each of these new prograrlll l lefs

was an extensive, several  years- in-planning busit less

plan. For tnost of  these t tew to 105.5E progfal l l l l lers

there could be no "fal lback" plan. There was ol l ly one
"best neighbourhood" in Asia. The business plan for

By The Numbers
An in te rna l  As iaSa t  s tudy  repo r t s  t ha t  as  o f  December  (1997 )  t he re  we re  1 ,22O sa te l l i t e  t r ansponde rs  (C  and

Ku)  ava i l ab le  i n  t he  As ia  +  Pac i f i c  r eg ion .  Th rough  December  1998 ,  an  add i t i ona l  508  t ransponde rs  a re

schedu led  fo r  l aunch  bu t ,  f o r  each  yea r  t h rough  2OO7 the  reg ion ' s  t r ansponde r  needs  w i l l  g row  by  546 '

o l d e r ,  e x i s t i n g  s a t e l l i t e s  w i l l  r e t i r e  t a k i n g  5 4  t r a n s p o n d e r s  w i t h  t h e m  d u r i n g  1 9 9 8 ;  a n o t h e r ' l  2 3  w i l l  " e x p i r e "

du r i ng  19gg .  Be fo re  t he  As iaSa t  3  l oss ,  t hey  f o recas t  a  sho r t f a l l  o f  " seve ra l  hund red "  t r ansponde rs  by  t he

e r r d  o f  1 g g g .  l t  i s  n o t  s i m p l y  t h e  2 8  C - b a n d  a n d  1 6  K u - b a n d  t r a n s p o n d e r s  t h a t  a r e  l o s t  f r o m  t h e  
" p o o l , "  b u t

ra tne r  t ne  un tqueness  o f  t he  As iaSa t  1  marke t i ng  edge  aga ins t  a l l  compe t i t o r s  i n  As ia .  A  rep lacemen t  As3 (R)

c o u l d  b e  r e a d y  b y  t h e  l a s t  h a l f  o f  1 9 9 9 .  l t  m a y  n o t  b e  e n o u g h
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Location When ? C-band
Power

C-band
reaches

Australia

C-band
reaches

NZ

# C-band Present
C-band
loadins

Satell ite

TRs

76.5E '97 60 watts 90% no 28* <5jYo ApStar
2R

78.5  E ,9.7 55 watts 92% no 25* <500 Thaicom
3

( 9 1  . 5 E ) '98+ unknown possible no unknown none Measat 3

r00 .5E '95 55 watts yes yes z+ >80o/o AsiaSat
2

(  105.58) '99? unknown possible possible unknown none AsiaSat
3 R

I  l 3 E '96 2l watts yes yes 30* >7s%o Palapa
C2

( r  r 8 E ) 2000+ unknown possible possible unknown none Palapa
C?

( r 20E) 2000+ unknown possible possib leunknown none Thaicom
4

1 l ? ? F - ) '99? unknown possible possible unknown none AsiaSal
4

each of these new to 105.5E broadcasters is now

wofthless.
The options to bridge around a failed AsiaSat 3 are

few. First, you need a C-band bird that is capable of

covering roughly the same area as As3 intended to do.

The Australia coverage is the most expendable although

in the process of going south into Australia the coverage

into Indonesia and the boffom tip of the Malay peninsula

is improved. The location options range between 75E

(poor coverage into Japan, only a palt of Australia) and

l40E (poor coverage for lndia). The centre of this
"r 'nagic" r ing is 107.5E. Austral ia " \ 'vorks":  f rorn 80E

through 140 (+) New Zealand, of rlo particular

importance to any C-band satellite planner, works from

I  008 to  140 (+) .

Second. the satellite's transmitting antenna coverage

(the beam or patteni) must reach into those regions

which the programn'ler targets for audience. The table

(above) summarises the players and their  abi l i fy to act as

a replacement for As3. In fact, t.lo satellite that exists

today or is schedLrled during the coming three years is

capable of doirig what As3 was designed to accomplish'

Does this mean tlte new progralnlners who were

intencling to Llse As3 will simply "tread water" until a

replacement is available (latter half of 1999 at tlie

earliest)? Not necessarily' Programmers have

commitments of their own - programming tliey have

acqLrired aud must t-tse to a contracted schedule. They

will pay for tlreir programming rights in most cases even

if they are unable to use the programming because of a

fai led As3. In this instance i t  is l ikely they wi l l  seek

temporary transponder space, scale back their

promotional act iv i t ies, and l imp along in a less desirable

Summary of competit ive position

Major benefactor of As3 loss; NZ is
loser here

Massive internal problems; unlikely
to directly benefit (NZ losses)

C-band not important to Measat

Has room for additional digital
services as analoeue users conven

May not rebuild with same coverage
pattern as original (see text)

Has not been aggressive securing
programmers from outside Indonesia

Potentially a major player as 84 is
replaced with next generation

Unl ike ly  to launch before 1002'  :
financial problems

l'roublesome coverage for lndia,
could be rnajor player

locat ion unt i l  As3R is avai lable. The most l ikel l '

beneficiaries of this would be ApStar 2R and Palapa C2.

There is no guarantee As3R will be rebuilt to the

design of As3. There was a moment in the analogue to

digital transition where the design of As3 was "right."
'Ihat moment may have passed and starting fresh in

1998 with a new blueprint for As3R may well result in

significant modifications to the I'R" design. For

example, if the programmers who were waiting to clirnb

on board As3 had no real interest in Australia (New

Zealand) coverage, why include it in the "R": versioll at

all? In 1995 as As3 was being designed, coverage soLrth

of tlie eqLlator may have seemed like a good idea. ln

1998, with ever clranging market conditions, this ma.v" no

longer seem like a proper design approach.
The loss of As3 is effecting a wide range of

prograrnmers, equipment sellers and potential users. The

promise of Indian television (Zee TY . El TV and others)

for viewers from Fiji to Australia was rnuch anticipated.

Cable systems (operating or planned) were anxious for

the availability of Star's Prime Sport and Star Plus

services.
Supplier reaction to the loss of As3 irrclLrde these

comments from Bay Satellite's John Lynam:
"What the industry needs most is a basic bouquet of

programming which satisfies casual viewers in

terrestrial TV deprived areas. As3 woLrld have provided

a sport, movie and several general entertainment

channels, in English, with modest size dishes, a low cost

analogue receiver and probably a single polarity feed

system. This is a major setback for a strLrggling, young

industry in the Pacific. We will be paying for this loss

for several years and the opportunity may be

permanently lost."



French Entry for Limited MCPC Applications

Performance Testing
XTC CDTVaOO MPEG RECEIVER

The primary reasol'l why someone might wish to invest
in a French built Xcom model CDTV200 digital receiver
would be to gain access (with an appropriate Access CA
card) to the 117E Ku services from Space TV Systems
(Taiwan) or the triple-X rated Norlh American Exxxtasy
+ Erotica. The receiver is well built, has a reasonable
sensitive front end, and runs cool. However, it is not the
easiest receiver to initially set-up and is designed to
cover only Msyrn rates between l5(.000) and 30(.000).
This eliminates Llse for any SCPC services.

Space TV Systerns claims they are supplying an Acer
Taiwarr built IRD for their 177E Ku service; that may be
true but this unit came directly from them after
December lst. Earlier SatFACTS reports had listed the
Xcom receiver along with a model from Thomson as
being suitable for this service. However this note -

regardless of where yoLr obtain the receiver proper or
what receiver it is, withor-rt the Space TV Systerns
supplied access card, the receiver is quite useless (for

either Space or the adult North American package).
The CDTV200 accepts input sigr,als in the 950 - 2150

MHz range and as noted below allows yoLl to loop the

Xcom remote is  wel l  thought  out ,  receiver  card s lot

is  at  f ront  r ight  behind door;  "magic"  author isat ion

card had no product  name on i t  (whi te object) .

L-band signal through the twin F connectors to a second
receiver (such as an analogue unit). The receiver does
not have a UHF modulator, will not suppoft DiSEqC or
teletext nor EPG. It does have two SCART oLltputs.
stereo audio (RCA jacks) and S-VHS output. The price

in Asia and the Pacific is unknown as tlrere are
apparently no distributors handling the product here.

One UK source is listed ( 1/ p. 18) with a list price of
395 sterling. That would be before shipping and

ADDING new pa rame te rs  ( f o r  a  new bouque t )  t o  t he  menu  (be low)  i nvo l ves  se lec t i ng  p rog ram l i s t

modi f icat ion ( le f t ) ,  then new bouquet  ( r ight)

One appreciated feature on an otherwise unspectacular  rear  deck -

means you can loop through the CDTV2OO to a second receiver

"L  Band In"  and "L  Band Out "  wh ich



DEAL with BAYSAT
and rest easy

in the knowledge
you are PROTECTED

by  a7  day
money back guarantee * -

NO QUESTTONS ASKED!

UNCLE BAYSAT
ASKS

have you ever had
l roub le  qetL inq a
re fund f  or  qoode

lhaL were
uneaLief  acLory???

Don'f gel
caught out
eYef again
with a deal
that comss
unzippsd!

* - The fine print. As long as

We STILL accept
VISA, N{astercard wi th

NO surchargel

s are returned in 'as new'
packing intact.

TE TV LTD

condition with ori

PO Box 331 i  .  Nap ier ,  New Zea land ' te l  to l l  f ree  OBOO -  BAYSAT
lnternat ional 64-6-843-5296 .  Fax 64-6-843-6429 (0800 -

2 2 9 - 7 2 8 )
Phys ica l  loca t ion  o  198 Carneg ie  Road,  Onekawa,  Nap ier

h t tp :  /www.  baysat .co .  nz

YES!
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SL-7900RP: 500 channel memory Hi-Fi Stereo satellite receiver with full motorised actuator dish control built-jn. Two lF inputs
(950-2050 MHz); Standard 27118 MHz lF bandwidths, plus 32 step threshold extension for signals as weak as 3dB CiN; Fully
tuneable audto sub-carrjer range (5.5- 9.5 MHz) independent on L and R channels; Selectable wile (280kHz) and narrow (1 sbkHz)
audio bandwidth with J17, 50uS or.Hi-Fi 1600 de-emphasis; Full polarizer control; TV modulator iE21-eosy + s scnir zt pi,i
0utputs, separate L and R RCA audio outputs. Every lunction (including antenna, feed settings) logged into memory for instant
Iecall - totally automatic channel search with companion handheld lR remote. Consistenfly riteo n'y-teaoing publications ',Most
versatile, low threshold, ultimate consumer receiver" world-wide. Truly, the next best thing to being haro wired to the sateliite.
SL-7900RP from Bav Satetlite W Ltd, PO. Box 331 1 , Napieri NZ. Tet 64-6-843-5296 (Fax 64-6-Ba3-64--\



FIRST you g ive the new bouquet  a name (we cal led i t  3  s ince two others had been previously  loaded),  the
correct  input  f requency (LNB LO is  separate ly  set) ,  Msym and FEC. Move the cursor  down to program

search and st r ike the "OK" but ton on the remote.  You can watch i t  f ind the s ignal  ( r ight)  on the s ignal
st rength d isplay (a n ice touch)  wi th a hor izonta l  bar  that  ind icates carr ier  level  (a very generous d isplay)  and

a bar  below that  ind icates s ignal  lock (see text ) .

handling of course and you would stil l need to deal
directly with Space TV Systerns (see SF Decernber 15,
p. 32) for tlre authorisation card(s). In ten lots, the Space
TV Systems price of U5$700 comes out about the same.

Our July-October reports here of the trials and
tribulations of Space TV Systems included a detailed
analysis (July, p. 6) of the on ground signal levels
(versus required dish size) for this service. We reported
at that tinre a 3.lm solid Ku-quality dish was producing
sLritable bit error rate reception in (northern) New
Zealand. Tlris was true through October, tlre last time we
had reason to check the reception on this service.

Alas, try as we might in mid-December (using two
separate 3.1rn solid dishes, 4 different feeds and 3
LNBs), the best we could do with everything finely
tweaked was obtain a brief lock. Where previously we
measured a 8 dB carrier to noise ratio. now it was never
more than 5.5 dB. After el iminat ing that our receive
systems were faulty, we teleplrorred Intelsat Operations
Corrtrol (USA ++l-202-364-4000, for future reference)
arrd learned the 1702 24. Ku spot beam was now
operating at 41.5 dBw boresight centre. Six months
back, tlrey were claiming 46 dBw; an impoftant (in fact,
fatal) 4.5 dB reduction. Then we asked Bob Kelleher at
Antares near Brisbane to check - he found the 17lE
signal 4 dB below previous measurements. Next stop,
Steffen Holzt in New Caledonia. Steffen says it is
present ly usable on a 3m sol id in Noumea - previously a
L  l  m wou ld  do  the  job .

Easy come - easy goo. So much for l77E Ku into New
Zealand. Arrd as Garry Cratt at Av-Comm points ottt, too
baci also for the Thailand "Thai-S" FTA service which
recently signed on to be distribLrted through tlie Space

1/  European source :  Sate l l i te  D i rec t ,  271 K ing  St . ,
L o n d o n  W G  9 L Z ;  T e l .  +  + 4 4 - 1 8 1 - 5 6 3 - 2 0 0 1 .  O u r
test receiver purchased direct ly from Space TV

177E MCPC as well. Even those close to boresight (near
the Queensland and NSW border) will be near to
threshold with 1.2m antennas (so much for the earlier 75
cm claims).

To check the receiver, we then reset it fbr C-band and
3940 vertical on As2 (Hallmark, 26.655 and 2/3). Why
this one? Well, as SaIFACTS for Decernber repofted,
when KIBC was added to the previous Zak Net carried
Hallmark feed, the Hyundai 2.25 version and all Nokia's
lost Halhnark. We also repofted that Hallmark was
Lrtil ising the CDTV200 for its cable headends and the
addition of KIBC had not caused tlre recetver anv
problerns.

After entering the Hallmark parameters, tlte CDTV200
immediately locked; a piece of cake. It did have some
difficulty deciding whether it wanted the Viaccess card
from Space TV Systems inserted into the slotl after a
while it decided it l iked it better with the card out (with

the card in, the video 'Jerks" when there is a sudden
scene change). The video quality is however solnervhat
"soft" and the baseband output looks more like meditrrr
grade VHS tape running in the LP posit ion than digi tal
television. Usable but hardly great qual i ty.  On occasion
the audio level drifted way up and then way down. At
first we blamed this ott a transmission problern. until u'e
connected a secoud (not Xcorn) receiver to Hallrnark fbr
comparison (which was - t.to volume changes orr the
comparison receiver).

This is not a bad receiver, but lacking access to the
Space TV Systems MCPC bouquet you need it for. there
is probably no good reason to rush out to buy one. As
with virtually every aspect of the Space TV Systems
project, tlrere is unceftainty that this is even the correct
receiver. Our test unit was purchased from Space TV
Systems, with a subscription card, early in December -

after they had announced they were shipping Acer brand
receivers. When dealing with this Taiwan programmer,
buver beware.

Systems.



Closer to Consumer Friendly

The objective is to avoid using the remote control for
the NTSC to PAL 50 hertz conversion. Past reports have
dealt with using the now infamous red screen menu to
force the Nokia to do tricks with NTSC services,
including PowerVu. Unfortunately, anything involving
the red screen menu is a test of the user's sanity and
willingness to be frustrated.

Clearly, what is needed here is some way to store the
commands which the user must administer through the
red screen menu, and to bring tliose commands into play
on demand when attempting to correct an NTSC signal.
Ideally. I thought. if we had one button to pusl'r to
expedite tlre NTSC conversior-r software command
sequence, the user would not have to learn (and master)
the complex and tedious red screen menu routine at all.
Result: A truly col'lsumer level user friendly Nokia that
wi l l  do NTSC as easi ly as PAL.

And while we were creating such an expediter, why
not also provide for one-button call-up of the "RS Error
indicator" display so you could check the reception
quality of the digital signal without going through yet
another red screen nrenlr routine?

NTSC to PAL red
on PC board that

The premise is simple enough. Tlre Nokia will access
NTSC services and display them as 3.58 NTSC bLrt only
after entering a string of coml.nands throLrgh the red
screen menu. If those commands are written to a small
microprocessor and accessed by pushing one button, one
time, you eliminate the command entry procedure. A
microprocessor plugs into the RS232 port and arrives in
your hands ready to plug in and operate having been
pre-loaded with the command sequences. And as noted,
a second command sequence is included to call up on
screen witli the push of a second button the RS Error
Indicator - which tells you instantly the actual quality
(and margin or headroom) of your reception.

I knew what I wanted, but am not conversant in
machine code language. A friend took rny concept and
created the unit shown here (the photo shows the plug-in
device on the RS232 port, potted against adventurous
duplicators as well as an unpotted unit). I am also
indebted to a team that signs on Internet as "Rod-Ed."

You guys were on the right track (whoever you are!) to
get the Nokia working on NTSC 3.58; only you didn't
quite go far enough with your data strings. I've improved
on this work after tens of hours of trial and error and can
report it is now possible to command the Nokia to

Robin Colquhoun and h is  merry band of  Nokia af ter
market  creators are c lose to making the Nokia
ser ies receivers respectable for  consumer use.

NOKIA UPDATE TO FACILITATE
NTSC TO PAL CONVERSIONS

screen menu " expediter"
p lugs  in to  RS232 por t  on

is  bu i l t
Nok ia

Robin may be reached at 64-9-630-7127.



produce NTSC input as PAL output that can be
appropriately recorded on a PAL format VHS recorder.

There are three ways to accornplish this goal using a
plug-in board. Number one, you could take DC voltage
from the Nokia to operate the plug-in expediter, The
downside of this approach is you must locate a suitable
voltage point inside of the Nokia, rewire the RS232
socket in the receiver, and pray that you don't require
warrantv servicel (This modification would certainly
void the warranty coverage.) The second way is to
supply an external 9 or 12 vdc supply to operate the
plug-in microprocessor. This is the cleanest way to go
and for added convenience, a 9 volt battery could be
substitr"rted for an extemal supply. The third way is to
use a DB9 or DB25 plug and select subminiature surface
mount parts to cram everything inside of the plug itself.
I like the concept, but not the cost of this idealised
approaclr.

The original version (shown as the encapsulated
plug-in on the rear of the Nokia) had two miniature push
button switches. The first was for reset. When the Nokia
mains power is turned on a command is sent to the
Nokia that turns on the comms port. In operation, you
tune to a blank channel (see SatFACTS December, p.
14) and push the button. Now return to the NTSC
channel and the Nokia will have been commanded to do
the cornplete NTSC to PAL conversion with a single
button push rather tlrarr tlre long and tedious red screen
lnenu routine.

A later version added a third button which when
pushed calls up the on-screen RS Error Indicator. This is
a very helpful assist when you are trying to peak a
system, or check to see how much headroom (margin
before reception loss) you have on a particular service.
My experience is that if the RS indicator reads 50 or
above, your will not experience mosaic tiles or reception
drop-out. The highest I have recorded was 120 on a
PAS-2 Ku service lrere on a 1.6rn dish. The indicator
seems to work identically on C and Ku bands, by the
way.

The final version adds a fourth switch to create true
NTSC 3.58 (and not the 50 hertz NTSC that earlier red
screen rnenu commands created). The difference here is
a hybrid NTSC that runs at 50 hertz (the nominal PAL
hertz rate) and NTSC in the broadcast standard 3.58 (60

hertz) format. You can record the 60 hertz version on all
appropriate VHS machine.

The photo her shows the original prototype covered
with an epoxy resin to ensure the board does not break
away from the DB9 plug accidentally. This version had
the RS indicator switch and NTSC to PAL reset. This
expediter version required connecting and disconnecting
an outboard power supply to restart the board proper
(not desirable). The second version, before epoxy
covering, adds the power up reset button to turn on the
expediter. The board draws around 20 mA.

The plug-in board is to shortly be available as an
after-market item for Nokia users from Av-Comm Pty
Ltd (E-mail cgarry@avcomm.com.au; telephone ++61
-2-9949-7417\.

By Stu Mcleod,  3 Norr ie  Place,  Tamatea,  Napier
New Zealand ( fax or  te lephone 64-6-844-3700)

While generally it is advisable to leave "factory

settings" alone, I have found after working on several of
the Cypress HDM-3A Vidiplex decoders that on screen
performance can be improved (or made much worsel)
with some tweaking. There are five adjustable pots
inside (remove top carefully - see illustratiori below).
The "trigger level" is very touchy and if you decide to
touch it, do so first and then reset everything else to tlre
new trigger level setting. If you get this wrong. you can
lose all colour and cause smearing. Many units factory
set display yellow faces which is easily corrected witlr
the facial tint control (clockwise for whiter faces).

Transmit and rsceiv@ antsnnas from l.2m to l3m (lntelsat Standard B).
Linear and circular te.eds (AsiaSat, Palapa, JcSat, Rimsat, PanAmSat,

lnfelsal and more) for transmit and receive-only applications. Receive and
lransmit elsctronics including incl ined orbit traclr ing equipmsnf wifh molor

drivss for elevation and azimufh fo 50 tons. Complatc system dasign,
fabrication, instal lal ion * proof of performanc@. F
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More than a catalog of products-
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739-5 Taft Park Drive
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Canada & US: 800-882-1587
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The

CABLE
Connect ion

Arriplifier Distortion
Any amplifier adds a measurable amount of

"distortion" to the signals amplified. Distortion results
from the non-linearity of the amplifier and try as
designers might, there is no such thing as a perfectly
l inear ampl i f ier.

Distortion is defined as a change in the signal
waveform while the signal(s) passes through the
amplifier (from input to output). With appropriate test
equipment, you can compare the "waveform" of the
inpLrt signal against the wavefonn after the amplifier and
detect degradation.

Non-linearity increases with amplifier gain and with
the arnourrt of "power" passing through the amplifier.
Therefore, to minimise distortion, amplifier designers
try' to keep the amount of gain (in dB) to a low number.
The "power" is a function of the number of individual
carriers (TV or FM channels in our business) that goes
through the amplifier. The quickest way to increase
distortion is to operate an amplifier with too much gain,
and witlr too many signals (power) passing through it.

An amplifier passing only one TV channel in theory
causes no distorlion because it takes two or more signals
for most forrls of distortion to occur. Intennodulation
distortion (abbreviated intermod) takes place when a
rron-linear amplifier operating at too much gain creates
new signals. These new signals scatter about the
passband of the arnplifier and end up interfering with the
original (desired) signals that appeared at the amplifier's
input .

Intermod depends upon ltow non-linear the amplifier
becomes and how many signals are passing through the
amplifier. The number of "spurious" signals generated
by the amplifier's non-linearity and the power or level of
these spurious signals is difficult to quantiff except by
on the spot measurement at an offending location. You
know'yor"r have intennod wlren:

l) You see a faint irnpression of a second picture
image "drifting" beltind or over the intended picture;

2) When you tune a TV set through the spectrum (of
channels) and fincl "garbage" (lines rather than snow or
noise) on channels which you are no1 using in the
system:

3) The audio on a TV channel has a ' lswishing" sound
as if an interfering carrier was drifting back and fbrth
over the sound proper,

4) A channel or group of channels "rol l "  (wi l l  not
rnaintain vertical hold) even though they appear strong
on the receiver.

Spurirus signals generated in a non-linear arnplifier
can also be verified with a spectrum analyser. A normal
analyser check of a TV spectrum will show the desired
video carrier, a colour sub-carrier and an audio carrier
for each channel. Spurious signals, intermod, appear as
secondary "blips" on the display screen. Their placement
will be random, and they may not be totally frequency
stable on the display (rnoving left and riglrt randomly).
QLrick Check

Because an amplifier "goes non-linear" when it is
being operated with too much gain and/or too many
signals passing through it, you can verifu the intennod
by doing either of two things:

a) Reduce the number of signals going through the
amplifier (not always practical), or,

b) Reduce the amount of amplifier gain.
If the amplifier has a gain control (all semi prof-essional
and professional products do), siniply turn the gain
down a small amount at a tirne while observing the
reception on a TV set after the amplifier. There will be
one very abrLrpt (hair trigger) point with the gain settirtg
where the pictures will sLrddenly lose all signs of
intermod. The safe level to then operate that arnplifier
would be 2 to 3 dB lower output than the hair trigger
intermod point.

When two or more amplifiers are operated in series (in
"cascade" in the trade), first determine the earliest point
in the ampl i f ier "str ing" where the intermod is vis ible.
By working backwards towards the signal origination
source an amplifier at a time, you will discover a
location where the input to an amplifier is clean (fiee of
intennod) but the output has visible intermod. When this
location is found, reduce tlre gain control for tlrat
amplifier and then retrace your steps back towards the
end of the cascade (arnplifier string) to verify that no
other amplifiers are operating in a non-linear lranner.

You cannot "see" interrnod with a signal level (field

strength) meter except under very severe intermod
conditions. You can "see" it on a spectrum analyser but
in this instance the best "instrument" is a TV set that
goes along with you (battery operated). Intermod "beats"

(interference) can be seen drifting or clashing with tlre
desired channel(s) of reception on a TV screen f-ar
sooner than you can rneasure it with Inost comn'lon test
equipment.
Not All Channels Affected

It is possible for intennod to appear on something less
than the ful l  compl iment of channels.  This occurs wlten
the input to an ampl i f ier is "unbalanced" i t . t  s ignal levels
between the var ious channels being ampl i f ied. Suppose
you are ampl i f ing ten channels,  one of which is
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stronger than the rest. The extra power of this stronger
channel creates intennod which affects the other nine
channels in the amplifier. Tlre solution is to redr"rce the
signal level frorn the offending "too strong" signal so
that it appears at the input of the amplifier at the same
level as the other channels. If you are unable to do this,
the only solution remaining is to turn down the amplifier
gain unt i l  the intermod stops.

Unfortunately. this reduces the levels of the weaker
signals as well as the too-strong signal and you may not
have adequate arriplification for the weaker signals
having reduced the ampl i f ier gain to el iminate the
intermod. Which brirrgs us full circle back to the first
suggestion: Selectively reduce the level of the too strong
channel so the amplifier gain can be operated at a
higher level.

ln a pure cable environment, each channel at the
headend has its own olrtput level control. A channel that
rLlns too high in level in a cable system can be corrected
by turning down the output level for that one channel
alone at the headend. In a SMATV or MATV
environment, it is not uncommon to install a single all
channel aerial for the off-air VHF stations, perhaps
anplifl ' thenr u,ith a nrasthead arnplifier, and then durnp
the aurpl i f ied output into a cable distr ibut iorr  systern
which l ray have oue or utore addit ional " l ine

anpl i f iers."  Seldom wi l l  such au instal lat ion have
"balanced" signal levels from the off-air channels and
Lrnless tltis is corrected subsequent arnplifiers will be
forced to operate "arollnd" the unbalanced condition.

( lndividual channels can be attenuated r-rsing tuneable
traps which are instal led and set up using ei ther a signal
level rneter or spectrum analyser. Tuneable traps,
hor.vever. have the disadvantage of being very sharply
tuned and can i f  not precisely set up cause "r inging" or
phase distortion in the received signal. If the too strong
signal[s]  is located in one VHF TV band [such as Band
I] while the weaker channels are in another band [sLrch
as I I I ] ,  a band spl i t ter [high- low separator or combiner]
can be employed to selectively attenuate the offending

Itoo hot]  "band.")

Distorlion can also be corrected by replacing an
offending amplifier with a rnore robust arnplifier - one
capable of handl ing more signals (at the same level or
higher levels) before encountering intermod.
Unfoftunately, most MATV (master antenna television)
amplifier products are not "rated" by tlie number of
channels they can amplifu versus the gain of the
amplifier. Thus it becomes a bit of trial and test to
determine the capability of MATV products on offer.

Cable television line amplifiers are always rated by
gain and by the nuurber of carriers they can ampli$,
withoLrt intermod distortion. It rnight surprise you to
learn there are US$ 100 price range 60+ channel
"apaftment house ampl i f iers" capable of del iver ing 115
dBuV. Sometimes your problems are solved simply by
"shopping" in a new catalogue!
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Sun
Music

57F,t703
I  395R

RTNC 1 352R

Gemini 1220R

AsiaNet I  l 7 0 R

WorldNet I  095R

NEPC l  085R

TVi I 025R

Musl im 975L

ESPN
Feeds

64El801
1 l34R

E-TV l093tL

ViJAY TV 965R

Home TV 68.8/Pas4
v t 1 3  l 0

ABN Hzl1365

Sony TV
(Hindi)

Hil1240

Doordar &
Iran TV

vvl l l 6

CNNI HzJ1065

TNT/CaN Hzl l040

ATN HzJ995

MTV Asia Hzlg65

Tests 78.5/Th3
Hz l1585

MCOT Hz l l  180

HSTV Hzl1200

TVT vvr280
Anny TV V'u'1390

RAJ-TV v v  l 5  l 0

UB TV vt l1534

ontin.TV vv l 565

AsiaNet Vt/ 1605

TK
Rossija

80/Exprs.
I475RHC

Feeds I 3 1 5 R H C

VTV4+ I 275RHC

ACT/TB3 1225lRHC

fV Center r025i RHC

Russia 3 80/Exprs
I 025R

RTR 1 90/s6
1475R

Orbita I 1275R

RTR I I i 234R

Orbita II 1 2 1 5 R

VTV 91.5/Mel
HzJl440

Doordar. I
National

93.5/In2b
103O/vt

Doordar. 1 I l 60 lHz

Doordar.9 1080/Hz

Doordar.T
Telugu

1070/vt

Doordar.9
Kanada I  180/Vt

Doordar. I t268tVt

Doordar. l 3 l0 /v t

Doordar.3 1348/Vt

Doordar 4 13 88/Vt

ORT I 96.5/Sl4
t475R

Madagas-
car

I 325R

Tv Azer. 1275R

ERTU
Egypt

100.4/As2
1508/Hz

TV
Shopping

l490lvt

Mongolia,
lran/plus

l470lHz

WorldNet 1265lHz

CCTV4 l190lHz

RTPi 1170/Vr

RTR r03is2l
r475R

Vrk/Apt t275R

CFI t t3lc2
990/Hz

Brunei,
feeds

lt3tc2
1010/vt

MTV Asia l030lHz

TPI l010lHz

TV
Indosiar

109O/vt

ABN I  I  10/Hz

ANteve 1130/vr

CNNI tt7'7lvt

SCTV l l90lHz

GMA 1240lllz

TV3 1250lvt

ATV
Australia

l270lHz

TVRI 13l0/Hz

RTM 1330/Vt

Gujarat + l350lHz

RCTI 1408/vr

CNBC l530lHz

Test Card 128/Jc3
l070vt

CETV SD 134/AplA
l33}Hz

CETV2 t250lvr

CETVI I170/Vr

CNNI 138/Apl
I170/vt

CCTVT 990/Hz

Orbita-l t40ls7
1475R

NTV 1425R

ORTI 145/S16
1475R

RTR
Russia

1275R

Test Card l48lMe2
l070lHz

CNBC
(inactive)

150/cl
990lHz

l69lPas?
ll33lHz

I  l 55 lHz

l l l4 lHz

TV
Shopping

l400lHz

180/1701
1430R

I  l 7 5 R

I  1 0 5 R

68.8/Pas4
I  286Vt

68.8/Pas4
136-5/Vr

tt3tc2
l 030 lHz

l l50lHz

Discovery
(d)

l 430 lHz

W
People's

Net
(Gr  i . 5 )

tt3tc2
t220t
Hz

RPN-9
(sA 1.5)

r42tG2
t225L

Fox/
Prime

(sA l .s)

t69t
Pas2l

l l 6 l / V r

Fi l ip ino
Channel
(Gr  1.5)

1 3 l 4 l H z

(a l  B-MAC encrypt-
eo,  no access
ava i l ab l e ;  ( c )  MPEG
encrypted,  access
mav be possib le;
( d l  B -MAC,  access
for  DTH possib le

some geographic

areas.

JcSat  3 1288
Occassional video

tests reported
4085/1065 Vt .

Worldstar Radio Sat
Asiastar 1 to 1058
(12198); downlink
l . 4s l -1 .492 (GHz) .

Audio channel
capacity: 516 @

l6Kbit/s.



Austar test
Mpe92

Optus test
Mpe92

l355/Vr
B-MAC

1264lHz

l214 lHz
B-MAC

1169 lHz
B-MAC

l l 3 l l H z
lrdeto

Mpeg 2

1073lHz
Irdeto

Mpeg 2

r703 t602 1704 ExZ 53 SO ln2G Sl4 AsZ S2l G2 Jcsat3 57 a2M2

8042.593.553.2 57 66E 68.0 85

HHHE@

@
r - r

l ln rNzpngl  tzezrv t  l l

lkfN?p";l ro:o^/,-l I
I 

a/occasional use 
I

ffi
-

|  |  Test bars I  I  1.148/Vt |  |
t "

E
f n . r t ,  f f o z o H r - l f
t - t

|  * ao,ou, bars . audio 6.8: I

I 
c-u"'a covers Aust. NZ 

I

|  (7O1 Ku)  |

tr----J
l l  N H K  l l l  l 3 5 H l l
l l - - -1  |

l l  c B S  l l l 4 7 5 H l l
I l-l--1 |
l l  c N N  1 r 1 . 5 0 8 H  |  |
I l-t--J I

Data 1402lHz

QSTV 1377lHz
B-Mac

SE ABC
HACBSS

1370lVr
B-Mac

SE SBS
HACBSS

1344/Vt
B-Mac

NE SBS
HACBSS

1339/Hz
B-Mac

NE ABC
HACBSS

1313/Hz
B-Mac

Skv
Channel

l296Nt
B-Mac

ABC
Radio

1276/Hz
(digital)

JmniCast l210lvr.
(FM/FM)

ABC
feeds

1247lHz
Pal

Sky Nz
(sport)

l245lYr
VidCrypt

Net 9
feeds

1220H
B-MAC

Sky Nz
(Orange)

t2t8/vt
VidCrypt

Net 10 l l82/vr
E-Pal

Net  9 I  180/Hz
E-Pal

Net l0
feeds

I  1554/r
Pal

QTQ9 1145lVt

Net 7 I 120,4/t
E-Pal

Net 9
feeds

l09l /Vt
Pal

Aurora
MPEG-2

1076/Hz
(tests)

CAA air
to ground

I 0094/t
Nbfm

CCTV 1433.5Nt
(5a9223)

Napa feed 1407/Hz

Value Ch. 1400/vt

Discovery
PowerVu

1374lHz
(5a9223)

Napa feed l370Nt

AB Asia,
feeds

1335/Vt

ABS/CBN 13l4Hz
(Gr 1.5)

Baccarat t290lvt

WCE-TV,
feeds

1250lVt

MPEG-2
PowerVu

1249lHz
(5a9223)

CNN+
(tt2Tr)

l lS3lHz

FoxSports 1160/vt
(sA 1 .5)

Feeds ll50lHz

NHK l l l5 lHz

Feeds 1105/Vr

Napa feed 1065/vt

NBC Mux
MPEG

1057Vt
(Philips)

MPEG-2
PowerVu
HonKong

l002vt
(5a9223)

TCS Sing. 967lHz

PAS-2 Ku

GWN 12.263V

MediNet 12.286V

Telsffa
Bendigo

12.300v

Napa TC 12.415V

HiLife 12.582H

MTV
Asia

12.604H
(MPEG)

ABC
Interchge

12.629,
638,646
Vt

tfr.*Trr*il
l l *"Trs4Rl l
t t

E
Feeds 963R

AFRTS 973L
(PowVu)

Feeds 984R

Space
fV Sys

t2.6t2H
(MPEG)

E

TVNZ 955/Dmv
3000

TVNZ 964lDmv

TVNZ 972lDmv

TVNZ 980/Dmv

T\TNZ 988/Dmv

Occ Vid. I  0?o**

TVNZ 1.030

SCPC 1,054 * *

RFO
Tahiti

I , 1 0 5

SCPC 1.126

SCPC 1 . 1 3 6

Vid ip lex t .220

Feeds | .254

NHK(e),
NBC

r.214

TVNZ 1,293te

l0  Oz
MCPC

1 , 3 8 5
(PwRvu)

CNN
USA

t , 4 3 0

Baccar. |  4 3 S

I  * * " .&LHC I
I 

-i LHC onry i
I e/ encryptron I

UPCOMING SATELLITE LAUNCHES

Gorizont 33 ( last of series - honest!) launch via
Proton - late Januarv?

Chinastar 1 to 87.5E Februarv 20

( 5 1 3  K u l

Service RF Freq.

US Nets 10.980v
NBC I 1 . 0 1 5 V

Feeds 10 .510v

Ku Services
Intelsat Ku band

services shown here
are boresighted to
Japan and nearby

Asia, have not been
reported south of

equator.

1305 Hz



B i rd Service RF/IF &
polar i ty

# Prog
c hannels

FEC NIsym

I703/57E Sky Nervs 4 l  87/963RHC
4  i 4 0 /  l o  l o R H C

3t4
3 t 4

s(  632)
s( .632)

1104t66E CFI 4055 / l  095RHC 4 ) t 1 27( s00)

PA5l/68.5E ART/RAI.  BBC 3966/ I  I  84Vr 2 3t4 5( 632)

BBC World 3996/ I  I  54Hz 3t4 6( 620)

Channel  0/ IVSN 374311407H2 4 314 28(I 00)

CCTV 37 161 1434 Hz. 6 3/4 r 9( 850)
' fhai tom 

3
78.5E

T I I 'V 3920/ l  230
Hz

6l-v
( # l  )

) t q 27(  500)

UTV/MCOT 3880/1270
Hz

8TV 1 t A 27( .500)

Nleasat  l /91.5 lndia Bouquel t22841t2346Vr t0+TV'l 7/8 30( 000)

As2/100.5E Chirrese tests 12.295H2
12 329Hz

lTV
ITV (BTV 1)

L I J

U2
6(. l  03)
6(.e30)

As2/100.5E Laos TV 4l43l1007Hz I T V zt -) 2(88e)

European
Bouquet

4000/r l  50
Hz

6TV. l2 radio
(  #3)

3t4 2 8 (  l 2 s )

Hubei  TV
(HBTV Main)

3854i I  296
Hz

2 3/4 4 (  4 1 8 )

Hunan TV
(SRTC)

3847 I t303
Hz

I 3t4 4( .41  8)

Guandong TV
(GDTV)

3840/l  3 l  0
Hz

I 3/4 4 (  4 1 8 )

Inner Mongolra
1'V

Z-izhiqu

8281 t322
Hz

) 3t4 8(  397)
1  l -Ch ina)

(2-Mongolia)

APTV
Lorrdon

3800/1350
Hz

3/4 5 (  6 3 I )

BBC Radio 379311357 Hz ,| t

WTN Jerusalem/
London

i790/l  360
Hz

3t4 5 (  6 3 1 )

W'fN London 378611364H2 s( .63 l  )
WTN HK 377511375 Hz 3t4 5( .63  l  )

Liaonin-e TV
(Service 2)

3 7 3 4 1  t 4 t 6
Hz

3t4 4 ( 4 l 8 )

J iangxi  TV
(.lX Sat TV)

3727 I t423
Hz

3t4 4(4. I  8)

Ful ian TV
(SETV)

)720/t430
Hz

314 4 ( 4 1 8 )

Quinghai  TV
Zenghou

37 t3/1437
Hz

3t4 4 (  4 1 8 )

Henarr  TV Matn 3706/t444
Hz

3/4 4 ( .4  l  8 )

As2/100.5E Skv Racine +020/ l  I35Vr 3TV l t2 l 8(.000)

f:MTV 4006il t44Vr l TV .2  r ad io 1 t A 5(  632)

Hal lmarVKIBC 1940/ l  I  I  0Vr 2TV 2t3 26( .655 )

S ' IAR ' IV

lHong Kong.)
3900/1250

VI
5TV
(#4)

3 t4 2 8 (  l 0 0 )

Hei Long J iang l 8 l 4 / l l l 6 V r l T V 3t4 4(4 l  8)

.ISTV 3827 / l323Vl ITV 314 4 (  4 1 8 )

AH'IV 1820/l  330V1 I T V 3t4 4(  41  8)
"QQQ" China

( Shaan\ i )
3 8 r 3 / 1 3 3 7

Vt
l -  I  Rad io 311 4(  4 r8 )

Cuangr i  GX' fV 3806/ l  345Vl I  Rad io ) t + 4(4  I  8 )

I {ebar ' l  V
I'airvan

3 7 8 5 / 1 3 6 5
VI

5'fv
i#5)

3 t4 l  8 (  000)

Nl0()0

Interonerable I leceivers

Nl63/ l7X l2X.  HS-100(

DMV. e3
' )  (MPEG-2. l rcdcro)

Pv9223. N l63i2X. HS- I 00C

HS-l  00C. Phr l ips.  probablr  others
(sonre chs nor l  ( 'A)

HS- I00C. Phi l ips.  probabl l . '  others
(some chs non'CA)

Phi l ips

HS100C.  e l

HS-l  00C. N I  63.  e3

DMV.  HS- l 00C .Gng .  N  l ( r - i .
l t7x l2x.  N2000. P.r00(b).  P500

Pn520/630. Sk888

HS-100c.  Nl63/r7x l2x
Ph3950/l I

N2000

HS- I 00C.N I 63/l 7Xl2X. N2000
Ph3950/ l  l

HS-l 00c.N l  63/l  7)v2x N2000
Ph i950 / l  l

HS-100c.  N l6 i / t  7x / l \ .  N l ( )00
Ph3950/ I  I

DMV.  HS-  100C.  N l  6 i  /  l  7X i  lX

(Comstrearn ABR200/202)

DMV.  HS- t00C.  N l63 / l7X/  2 \

DMV.  HS-  100C .  N  163 / l 7X /2 \

DMV.  HS- l00C N 163/173/2X

HS- I 00C. rr* I  63/ I  7Xi2X. N2000
Ph3950/l  I

HS- t00c .  N l63 /N l7X/2XN2000
Ph3950/ I I

Lts-l 00c. N l 63/l 7x/2x. N200{)
Ph3950/l I

HS-100c.  N l6 i i  l7x /2x .  N l (xx )
Ph3950/ l  r

HS-100c ' .  N  l6 l / l7x i l x .  N l ( ) t r ( l
Ph3950/ I  I

Pace  DVS-21 I  iCA)

HS- I00C' .  N I63  Pv92 i .1

HS- I 00C. cl

HS-100C.  Pace  DVS2 I  l (CA)
DMV.  N l63 * / l 7X+ / lX

HS-100C. e3

HS-100C. e3

HS-100C .  e3

HS- I OOCN l 63/l  7Xl2X
Ph3950/ l  I

N2000

r is-100c.  Nr63/r7x/2x

Pv9223 (C A )
IVideo inverted' l ]



L

Bi ld Service RF/IF &
Polari ty

# Prog.
c hannels

FI'C Msym

(As2/100.58) Myawady TV 37 661 t384Vt ITV 7/8 5(.080)
STAR TV
Hong Kong

3700/ r 450 8TV
(#6)

3/4 28( 100)

c2l l  l3E 'Iests
1  1 .500H2 niul t ip le TV 7 t 8 26(8s0)

Star Indovis ion 3500/l  650H2
3580/ l570Hz

20 TV
(#1)

lt8 26( .850)

Indovis ion 346011690H2 6TV 7 t 8 2 l  (000)

MegaTV 37801370Vr 5TV (#8) 3/4 27( 500)
' thaicom 

l /120f Tlrailand terres 4 1 2 0 / l 0 l 0 V r 6'tv 27(.500)
. {Pl . { / lJ . tE AXN 4060/ I 090Vt 4 7 t 8 28( .33  0  )
API /138E Reuters 4 l 8 V r lTV. data 3/4 5(.6321

Pa lapa  C l / 150 .5 lndov rs ion 4117/l033Hz I OTV 7/8 26( 850)
Optus 83

l  56E
Galaxi . l2.138!lz

12.373H2
2O+TV

(#e)
3t4 29( 473)

Aurtrra Test 12.564H2 up to 6TV 2/3 30( 000)
Optus Vision 1 1  6 2 6  H z 161 V. 8 radio

(#9A)
3 t4 29\ 473)

Austar 12 689Hz tests-up to lOTV 3t4 29( 473)
Optus Bl

l60E
Aurora

(MPEG tesr)
l? 377H2. 5+ TV

(#r0)
L t ) 30(.000)

[2i( 500)]
PAS.2 I69E ABC

Interchange
12.646 (  6 i8 ,

629)Vr
I  TV leach) 314 6(  980)

Telstra Bendieo l 2 300vr 3TV. 2 radio t/2 l 0 ( r  38 )
Medrasa t I  2  286Vr l ' f  v 3t4 6 (  b r 0 )

CWN Pe r th 12 263Vr 2TV. radio t/2 l3 ( .404)
M'fV Asia 1 2 . 6 0 5 H 2 8"fv I /2 22( 4s0)
Hong Kong
PorverVu

4 1 4 8 / 1 0 0 2
Vt

8TV
(#12)

213 21( 430)

NBC
l long Kong

1093/ t057
Vt

7TV
(#13)

3t4 29( 473)

,IET
Singapore

3962/ I  l  88 2TV ( l -Ntsc.
2-Pal)

1t2 r 3( 740)

E S P N  ( T I S A ) 3 860/ I 290V1 4TV. 2 contlol 7 t8 26(.470)
CCTV China

PoerVu
37 t  6 .51

1433.5  Vr
5TV
(#  l1 )

3 t4 l  9(  8s0)

'ICS

Singapore
4183t961

Hz
2TV
(#1s)

I/2 6( 620)

ITJ-Japan 4 1741976 Hz I T V 3t4 5(  632)
AAR-ART/

RA I  I n t
4 | 53/997

Hz
3TV
(#16)

3 t4 s( .632 )

PAS-2 teeds 3940/1210 Hz 2TV(NTSC) l t ) 6( 620)

Calr fbrnia
Por'verVu

3901 I l249Hz 8TV
(#r'7)

314 30(  800)

Disney/Aust. 3804/ t  346H2 ITV 5/6 2 l (  0 9 3 )

Discovery
Singapore

3776n374
Hz

7TV
(#18)

3t4 2 l  ( . 0 9 3 )

Satct ' rnr  l -6 37 431 l407Hz 6TV 7 t 8 | 9 (  4 6 5 )
[ ]nknown tesl 3 l  l8 l l432 Hz 3TV 6( 620)

t7ai l l77t-, AF RTS 4111  / 9 ' t  3
LHC'

8TV. l2 radio &
data (#19)

3/4 28(  000)

SPACE I 'V
Systenis

t 2  6 t z l t 3 1 2
Hz

8-fV. l0 radio
(#20)

3t4 26(.694)

Interopcrable Reccivers

HX-100C ( l imired hours operat ion)

Pace DVS-21 I  (CA)
N I  63/ l  7Xl2X

Pace  DVS-2 l l  (C 'A )

Pace  DVS-2 l l  (C , \ )

Pace DVS-21 I  (Fl  A ' l )

N2X /DVS.2 I I (CA)

Lu'tknowl't

unknown

N l 63/l  7Xl2X

same as 3580 C2

Gng. P400. P500. Pn520. + Pn630
Sk888  ( c )

e3.  HSl00C.  PV9223

(when test ing is  over_ onlv I [ {Ds
wrth CAM)

e3 .  HS l00C .  P400 .  P500 .  PN6 i0

N163/17X/2X. Pv9223
HS- I O()C

Pv9223.  l l s l00C.  e i

Pv922319234. (C'A)

P t 9 l l i .  H S l l ) ( t ( .  ( i  ( ) ( ' n t c  (  A )

Pv922319234. HSt00C. e i  (CA)

Unknorvn- Asia beant onlr

Pv9223. HS- I 00C'(").  N2X*
(some FTA)

HS-100C. Gng. N I 63/1 7Xl2X
P400 (b). P500. Pn520. Pn6j0

sk888

Pv9223  (CA)

Pv9223 (CA)

Pv9223. HS- I  00C. N I  6 i l l  7Xl2X
(FTA)

Pv9223. HS- I 00C
N l7Xl2X (Ft-A)

HS- | 00c'

HS- I  00C. Pv922i
N l7)02X, (cont inucs F I 'A1

Pv9223. N2X. HS-100C

Pv9223.  I jS-100C ( * )
NlTX/2X (*).  (some FTAy

Pv922i (CA)

Pv9223.HSl00C N2X
(occasronall l  C'h. 2 Fj iA)

Pv9223(CA )

Pv9223 (CA)

XTCCDTV2OO
(All  but I  norv CA'l)"Tips 

z c '- 3"/qLf iz*v i l3 b6&, 2-/_7
L! t)-!' l,,"' i,J rr 3 5E:i2l lt*



Bird Service RF/IF & polar. # Prog. Chs FEC Msym

r70r/180E TVNZ Gennet
(f'eeds)

4195/955RHC
4186/964
4178/972
41701980

rrv(cA)
(BBC Gennet)

rrv(cA)
(APTV/Tokyo+)

3/4 5(.632)

Americas(radio) 4t75/97'LHC 3+ radio (?) 2/3 3(.680)

TVNZ CRY 4 t20l l  03ORHC ITV 3/4 s(.632)

Canal  Plus 4091 O59LHC ITV (?) 3/4 34(.368)

LJnknown 4088/O62RHC unknown 3t4 28(. | 00)

TVNZTL 3857/  I  293RHC MTV Europe 3/4 5(.632)

l0 Australia 37 65/ 385RHC 6TV 7/8 29(.900))

InteroDerable Recervers

DMV.  HS l00C .  N l7X .2X .  e3
(for non CA chanels when active:

not all clranels active all ofthe
t ime)

e3. (CA)

(see TVNZ above)

Sagem ISD2050 (?). CA

e3, (CA)

HS 100C. e3 (norv CA)

Hsl00C. e3.Pv9223 (4ch CA)

Bouquets :  1 )Tha i rand uTV:  (1 )cNN,  (2 )  TTV,  (3 )  ESPN,  (4 )  HBO,  (5 )  Ch.5 ,  (6 )  i t v ;  2 )  Tha i tand UTV/MCOT:  (1 )MCOT,  (2 )  UTV
Sports (3) test, (4) TTV News, (5) test, (6) Live, (71 Channel B, (B) Discovery; 3) European Bouquet. (1)Deutsche Welle, (2) MCM, (3)
RAI International, (4) RTVE, (5) TV5 Paris; (6) lwhen operating] Deutsche Welle special programme channel with MediaNet VBI
included i l ines 10-15, requires DMV M2lPro/Txt board inserted in 3000 series receiverl ;  Radio (1) DW#1 (stereo), l2l  DW#2 {stereo),
(3 )  DW#3 {s te reo) ,  (4 )  YLE ( le f t )  &  RCI  ( r igh t ) ,  (5 )  SRI  ( l )  &  WRN ( r } ,  (6 )  REE,  t7 )  DW#1 (s te reo) ,  (B)  DW#2 (s te reo) ,  (9 )  DW#1 (s te reo) ,
{10)  NN RA6,  (11}  NN RA8;  4 )  STAR TV Hong Kong.  (Now a l l  bu t  [5 ]  apparent ly  CA]  (1 )  Sky  News London ,  (2 )  Spor ts  Cont r ibu t ion ,
(3 )  Channe l  [V ]  In te rna t iona l ,  (4 )  S tar  Mov ies  Japan [NTSCI ,  (5 )  S tar  P lus  Japan TNTSC]  ;5 )  RebarTa iwan.  (1 )  "U1"  Imov ies ] ,  Q l  "U2"

lnewsl, (3) "U3" lsport,  cartoons, general entertainment],  (4] "Rock TV", (5] Rock TV IFTAI;6] STAR TV Hong Kong. (1) Channel 6,
(2) ESPN Contr ibutory, (3) Racing Ch., (4) Star Movies SEA, (5) Star Chinese, (6) NBC, (7) CNBC, (8) Sky News, (9) VIVA Cinema; 7)
lndov is ion .  (1 )HBO As ia ,  (2 )  STAR Mov ies  SEA,  (3 )  F i lm Indones ia ,  (4 )  MGM Gold ,  (5 )  ESPN As ia ,  (6 )  STAR Spor t ,  (8 )  Channe l  'V '

ln te rna t iona l ,  (9 )  Channe l  'V '  As ia ,  (10)  RCTI ,  (1  1 )  STAR +,  (12 . |  D iscovery ,  (13)  STAR Mov ies  and NBC As ia ,  (14)  Phoen ix  Ch inese,
{ 1 5 )  C N N ,  ( 1 6 )  B B C  W o r l d ,  ( 1 7 }  C N B C ,  ( 1 8 )  C a r t o o n  +  T N T ,  ( l 9 )  P r e v i e w  1 ,  ( 2 0 )  P r e v i e w  2 ;  8 }  M e g a T V .  ( 1 ) C N N I ,  { 2 )  D i s c o v e r y ,
{3 )  ESPN As ia ,  (4 }  HBO As ia ,  (5 )  Car toon +  TNT,  t (6 )  MGM Gold ,  (7 )  C inemax (6 -7  may no t  be  opera t ing l ;9 }  Ga laxy .  Present ly  20+
programme channe ls .  9A)  Optus  V is ion  tes ts  o f  16  programme channe ls ,  p rogramming dec is ions  to  be  f ina l i sed ;  10)  Aurora .  (1 )  SBS
NT,  (2 )SBS NE,  {3 )SBS,  (4 )  Sky  News,  (5 )  ABC WA;12)  Hong Kong PowerVu.  (1 )  CTN 1 ,  (2 )  CTN l l ,  (3 )  TVBI  Hong Kong,  o ther  feeds
INTSCI ,  (4 )  TNT/Car toons  [PAL] ,  (5 )  Ad-hoc  l l  tNTSCl ,  (6 )  ABN,  t7 )  CTN l l ,  (B)  CTN;13]  NBC Hong Kong.  (1 )  CNBC,  (2 )  CNBC
Mandarin A, 13) NBC Asia, (4) colour bars, occasional feeds, (5) CNBC Mandarin B (6) NBC "2" Asia/Taiwan, (7) Colour bars, "future"

use; 14) CCTV China. (1 ) CCTV4 , (2) CCTV3 t (3) CCTV 9, (4) CCTV4, (5) CCTVS, (6) CCTV8, (7) CCTV tests ;  15) TCS Sinsapore.
(1 )TCS Test ,  (2 )  TCS Defau l t  l repeats  channe l  t1 ;  t6 )  qe l9 .9 .  (1 )ad-hoc  use ,  (2 )  AAR/ART,  {3 )  RAI  In te rna t iona l ;17}  Ca l i fo rn ia
PowerVu. (1)CMT(NTSC), (2) CBS feeds, others including CTV Canada (NTSC), (3) ATN Asia TV Network(NTSC), (4) EWTN (NTSC)
g loba l  Catho l i c  rad io ,  ch .2 ,  (5 )  BBC Wor ld  TNTSC) ,  (6 )  B loomberg  F inanc ia l  (NTSC) ,  (7 )  Go l f  Channe l  (NTSC) ,  (8 )  Ch i le (NTSC) ;  18)
D iscovery .  (1 )D isc .  Aus t /NZ,  (2 )  D isc .  de fau l t ,  (3 )  D isc .  Japan,  (4 )  D isc .  SE As ia ,  (5 )  D isc .  Ta iwan,  {6 }  D isc .  Ph i l ipp ines ,  17)  D isc .
Ch ina ;  19)  A_ i l f s .  ( '1  )News,  Spor ts  [ACl l ,  CW,  RR,9 .6  kbps ,  TV] ,  (2 )  Spec t rum [Urban,64  kbps ] ,  (3 )  AFN Pac i f i c  [TV] ,  (4 )  Channe l
1  Mi r ro r  tTV l ,  (5 )  AFN Korea [cont ingency ,  1 .536,  TV] ,  (6 )  The J im Lamber t  Tes t  Channe l  t ! ! !1 ,  171 EPG,  vo ice l ine ,  (8 )  EPG,  u / i
vo ice l ine ,  (9 )  AFN At lan t ic  [Top 40 ,  HR,  NPR,  TV] ,  (1O]  AFN Amer icas  [Top 40 ,  TV] ,  (11)  AC1,  (12)  Count ry ,  (13)  Adu l t  Rock ,  {14)
NPB tUS Nat iona l  Pub l ic  Rad io l ,  (15)  Urban,  (  16)  Pure  Go ld ,  (17)  Top 40 ,  (18)  Hard  Rock  {19)  Cont ingency .  2Ol  SPACE Sy.s tems
(177E, Ku) claims to be back on the air with 5 CA Taiwan programming sources (see p. 32, here) plus North American sourced adult
channels Erotica and Exxxtasy (al l  CA), and, Thai TV 5 International FTA. Acer Computer receivers are said to now be avai lable along
with one year subscript ion cards that wi l l  function through December 31, 1998.

MPEG-2 DVB RECEIVERS: to.t" here is bel ieved accurate; we assume no responsibi l i ty for errors in this volat i le areatl
DMV/NTL 3000.  Skand ia  E lec t ron ics  P ty  L td  ( te l  61-3-9819-2466)
Grundig (Gngl DTR1100 (badged Panasat 630, bel ieved no longer in production). Av-Comm Pty Ltd l tel  61-2-9949-7417)
Hyundai-TV/Com. Model HSS-100C is off icial ly avai lable from Skandia Electronics {tel 61-3-9819-24661, and Bay Satel l i te TV Ltd
{tel 64-6-843-5296). Current version of chips 2.25. Skandia is the master distr ibutor and other sources are reportedly through Asia.
Hyunda i  HSS-1O0B/G.  New January  1998;  so f tware  vers ion  5 .0 ,  see  HSS-1OOC sources .
Nokia 9500 S (V1.63). This version is no longer avai lable although i t  had abi l i ty to identi fy Msym and FEC parameters of unknown
carriers. (V1.7X) was a German language "d-Box" version original ly imported by OPAC; i t  functioned with the same parameters as the
V1.63. (V2.X; 2.2331e3, 2.034 and others perhaps not yet identi f ied) are current (after June/Julyl software versions that al low
virtual ly unl imited stacking of bouquets and programmers and for at least the 2.233 version also al lows l imited red menu correction of
NTSC gl i tch (see SF#36, p. 6). e3 is current Asia-Pacif ic factory version. Factory supplied sources known include: AV-COMM Pty Ltd
(Te l  61-2-9949-7411] . ;  SCITEO (61-8-9306-3738) ;  Te lsa t  \64-6-356-2149) .  AV-COMM a lso  has  macro-command lR remote  tha t
expedr tes ' red  menu '  opera t ions  fo r  e3  vers ion  9500 S.  (see  SF#36.  p .  32) .
Nok ia  "d -box"  (V1.7X)  su i tab le  fo r  C-band use.  Ins t ruc t ions ,  on-screen prompts  may be  in  German.  Be care fu l  when buy ing  th is  one!
PACE DVS-211.  Of f i c ia l l y  ava i lab le  on ly th rough Sky  ( rac ing)  Aus t ra l ia  (Bob Pankhurs t te l  61-2-9451-0BBBl .
PACE DGT4OO. Through Galaxy off ices, Austral ia.
PACE DVR-500. Bay Satel l i te TV Ltd. (tel 64-6-843-5296); also supplied by NBC to aff i l iates.
Panasat 52O (Pn52O). OPAC Pty Ltd (tel 61-2-584-12331; no longer avai lable
Panasar 630 (Pn630). Antares Satel l i te 161-7-3205-7574]' ;  no longer avai lable
(Panasat) 642. A notat ion - The (642) wil l  not be released except in South Af r ica and only after start of 1998
PowerVu D9223, 9234. Scienti f ic-Atlanta (Sydney) f  el 61-2-9452-3388; BaySat (tel 64-6-843-5296), Telsat i '64-6-356-2149)
Samsung VS-2000 (ver  1 .31) .  Pac i f  i c  Sate l l i te  ( te l  61-7-3344-3883)
SK888. Skandia Electronics Pty Ltd. {tel 61-3-9819-2466].
X T C C D T V 2 0 0 . ( F o r S p a c e T V S y s t e m s ) ; o n l y  s o u r c e J a m e s T z e n g a t ( U S A / t e l )  + + 1 - 7 ' ' � 4 - 5 2 9 - 9 9 8 8 o r f a x + + 1 - 7 1 4 - 5 2 9 - 9 9 8 9



AT PRE$8 DEADUIUE
January 8th advisory from 0ptus Sales Manager Jeff Davies urges
WA DTH dealers to not sell SIA (PAS.2) package receivers and to
hold onto "RTlF" 

{discount} vouchers until May '98 availability of
' new Aurora receiver {see p. 1 1}. 0ptus says they will keep GWN
service on B.MAC until May. Details in CTD for January 21. (TSl

A number ofnerv services have appeared during the past 30
days; unfortunately, some scheduled to begin transmission did
not do so.

TVNZ I180E has added 3857/1293 RHC at standard Msym
5.632 and 314, CA, appears to be where MTV is now linked
from E,urope.

Hallmark reception with a Nokia? Red screen menu to PIDs
and enter video 32, audio 33, PCR 32 and you are away.

Laos TV (which should be of interest to Australia) now in
SCPC AsiaSat 2 4.143 Hz with unusual Msym of 2.889, FEC
z l  J .

New equipment: Hlundai HSS-1008/G with version 5.0
software has now replaced HSS-100C ("C" for China) version
2.25 in the Pacific market. Of interest, the new software has
many of the characteristics which Stu Mcleod described in the
December SatFACTS. Electrical changes: Totally new tuner
(L-band signal processor). Operational: Will locate FEC
number if unknown. We'll have a performance analysis in a
future issue.

PAS-2 Ku service to New Caledonia: On 3rn solid dish with
0.6 dB Gardiner LNB, Hyundai 2.25: 12.263 GWN bouquet
(9.5 dB); 12.286 MediaNet (8.2 dB); 12.300 Telstra Bendigo

(9.2 dB); 12.629 ABC Interchange (6.5 dB); 12.638 ABC
Interchange (6.5 dB); 12.646 ABC Interchange (6.5 dB). As a
3m Ku band dish is not common, these would seem to be
beyond DTH reception possibilities (Steffen Holzt).

10 Network (Australia) 6 channel interchange from USA
(ll80E, 3764 RHC) has changed MPEG settings to Msym
29.900 and FEC 7/8. Programme channels 5 (news feeds) and
6 (Globecast bars) remain FTA.

TNT B-MAC (NTSC) analogue service scheduled to shut
down January 16 (PAS-2, 3932/1218 Vt half transponder),
replaced with Hong Kong 4148/1002 PowerVu bouquet
programme channel (#4); Msym 24.430, FEC 213.

Thai TV 5 GlobalNetwork feed on l77E Ku (12.612Vt),
within the Space Systems CA service, has not been reported to
date by any observer. Ifyou have reception from this service,
details please including your dish size, LNB and receiver
model.

David Pemberton (NSW) reports VTV l(-3) Vietnam TV
P5 when testing on Thaicom 3 recently (3465/1585;Australian
beam).

GWN Perth on PAS-2 Ku (12.263 Vt)  is  PowerVu
CA al though radio channels are FTA

TNT/Cartoon Network, which shut down actual programme
feed October I on Palapa C2 (3760 Hz) turned off otherwise
not in use uplink signal January l; watch this transponder for
signs of a replacement service.

AsiaSat 1G is official rename for Gorizont 30 now moved to
l22E from 1618 where it was briefly used by Eilipinos. Test
carriers reported 1475 LHC (old Raj-TV powerhouse

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in establ ished programming sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacif ic and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool in our ever expanding satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: l f  PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/1 sth
second with ASA 1OO f i lm; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/3oth. Use no f lash, set camera on tr ipod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format recept ion direct ly to SaIFACTS and we wi l l
photograph for you. Deadl ine for February 15th issue: February 3 by mai l  (use form appearing page 34),  or

TVN Chi le is  la test  Cal i forn ia bouquet  addi t ion on
PAS-2; programme channel 8

sPM NZST February 4th i f  by fax to 64-9-406-1083.



ACN 009 235 090

Trade supplier of:
- Nokia Receivers
- Orbitron Dishes
- ADL Feedhorns
- Gardiner LNB's
- other satellite
accessories

Phone: +61 8 9306-3738
Fax: +61 8 9306-3737

sales@sciteq.com.au
http ://www.sciteq.com. au

33 Kentia Loop, Wanneroo
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6065

THE PRACTICAL GUIDE
TO SATELLITE TV

116 easy to read pageq explaining
the history, theory operation and

installation of HOME
SATELUTE ZVsystems

* + * * + * + * *

121 explanatory photog tables,
gaphs and diagrams.

46 pages ofsatellite orbital
data, transponder loading,
footprints for every satellite

covering Aushalia and
neighbouring countries and

compreheruive glossary of terns.

Avnrr,nnLp NOW - $fg
r' YEsGARRV Pteasesendme I x
Pnctical Guide to Saterrite W ilicecl at
$39 + $5p4p lllZ I n&n) tu#bgsry

SignatuE

Nme: Dale'.JJ_

Delivery Addres:

P'code: _Phone:

activation of PAS-8!

channel); bird is inclined, is at l22E to keep others away until
AsiaSat 4 can launch.

Thaicom I atl20E isnow officially lA.

Intelsat 804, heading for 64E, has been successfully
launched with test signals likely by end of January.

ChinaSat 8 is being targeted by Chinese sources to go to
ll5.5E; launch date and transponder line-up not verified.
Intelsat 805 is presently scheduled (1998) to same location.
TDRS (data relay) satellite launches announced: TDRS 8 to
l47W in 2000; TDRS 9 to l72E in 2001. (Russien) Yamil 101
to 75E late in 1998.

Reports persist ofoccasional video feeds on JcSat 3 (128E),
4085/1065 Vt. Can anyone determine a "schedule" or pattern
to this?

Also, reports that Chinasat 6 (1258) iesting on 4140/1010
Hz have ceased but a possible digital signal is found at
38091 1341 Vt. Any verification?

Nobody is reporting any sign of S-band signals from
Indostar/Cakrawarta I in vicinity of 107E. Have they begun
testing yet?

Kababayan TV programming scheduled for December did
not make it (As2, 3940 with Hallmark within Zak Net). No
official word as to when the service will start. We reported
their schedule available via fax at 63-47-252-6145; this is their
fax number but polling is not available here.

WorldNet's long present I1808 service (analogue PAL, FTA,
3975) has ceased; only WorldNet service in area is on As2
(3885 Hz). Southern Fried Rock (KLOS-FM, Los Angeles)
has moved to 3720 RHC, audio subcarriers 5.4 and 5.6.

John Lynam (NZ) reports AFRTS Americas radio digital
bouquet I180 on 4175/975 LHC (left - not right) with Msym
3.679 and FEC 213 (Be very careful browsing here with a
D92231 [see p. 2]). Service does not appear to be PowerVu;
programme line-up includes news. sports, AFN Pacific.

Luo Shi Gang (China) reports digital service from AsiaSat 2
Ku: 12.329 Hz, Msym 6.930 and FEC ll2, plus, 12.295 Hz
Msym 6.103 and FEC 2/3 (CTS Taiwan).
Notice PAS-2 Levels Droppine?

It may not be not your system. Especially affected have been
C-band vertical signals with horizontals a close second.
Basically, PAS-2 is full and there remain too many analogue
(power hungry) signals on the satellite. PanAmSat is under
great pressure to make additional PAS-2 spectrum space
available and until PAS-8 is functional (last quarter this year)
and some of the PAS-2 customers can be shifted to the new
satellite, on ground levels can get no better than they are
today; possibly they will go lower still.

In a nutshell, the available power is very close to maximum
consumption most day parts (the loading does vary through the
day) and as additional signals pass through the satellite, power
is reduced on the pre-existing services. PanAmSat, of course.
doesn't volunteer this information.

Where 2.5m dishes previously worked, now a 3m is marginal
and a 3.7 is recommended. If you are experiencing drop outs
on PAS-2 signals that were previously solid, first - go back and
check all of your dish parameters (pointing accuracy, feed
accuracy [in particular cross pole nullin$]) and the stability of
L-band connections. In commercial installations. consider
upgrading by 3 dB in dish size. For home DTH installs, go up
a minimum of one full size flom the antennas you were
installing 12-15 months ago. And pray for an early launch and



LIMITED STOCK

BARNETTS RADIO 8T TV
42 Anderson Road.  WANAKA

Ph (64)-3-443-7961
Fax (641-3-443-7964

Consumer grade ---
HYUNDAT (HSS-t OOC),
NOKTA (DVB 95OOS),

PACE (DSR 2O0)
Professional grade ---

DMV (System SOOO),
Hirschmann (DVB75OO)
Philips (DVS 795Olrl)

Satellite IF distribution equipment --
G[OBAL.

Come and visit us if you pass by Hong Kong!

/ YgS, please send me info
about brand

'  t ' ryr| ;

Echostar LT5300 receiver/positioner S725
Echostar LT8700 receiver/positioner $865

KTI CKD 3.7m dish $1,425
HTS 24" actuator jack S230
LNB C-band 20 degree $135

LNB Quatro Ku 10.7 - 12.7 $195
Chaparral Super Feed C-band $95

Chaparral Dual C-band $120
Chaparral Polarotor I C-band $120

-Al l  pr ices p lus GST as appl icable-

BE QUICK - these prices only while
present stock lasts AND complete
systems are shipped freight free
anyplace within New Zealandt

TELSAT COIIIIMUNICATIONS I:rD.,-
TECIINOLOGY IN TOUCH WITH TOMORROW

TFry r€/rpfteo TFtftTSFottf 70 ailfcpttfstF
7//€ FATAPF

We wish you all a Successful New Year
and to us 'HAPPV SISTHDAY'

celebrating our 10th year of business
serving the Satellite TV industry

Celebrate with us 10 years of success and receive a net satellite
book as our gift to you when your next purchase is overT:::::

Visit our lVnB site at: http://www.telsat.com
our Email address is: telsat@intec.gen.nz contact us for your FREE 24 page catalogue.

: qJrrr -t -
l7 westhaven Grove, P.o. Box ls3'1, palmerston Norttu New Zealand

i
I
I

L

Tel: (o6) 356-2749 Fax(o6) 3ss-2t4t Int'l+(64) 6-3ss-2141 cellular



Sign-off

"Friends of Austar"
The test signal on Optus 83 (12.689H2) since mid

November has been a form of corporate tease; or, blackmail.
Austar is the non-metropolitan region MDS, cable and
would-be satellite DTH provider for Australia. During most
of the press coverage and turmoil surrounding Galaxy,
Austar has been the forgotten player.

Austar depends upon Australis/Galaxy for their
programming. They, like Foxtel, are downwind from the
original Galaxy programming package and would be in a
world of hurt if for some legal, financial or corporate reason
the Galaxy feeds on Optus 83 simply stopped. ln the chaos
that presently is the Australian pay TV world, Austar has
managed to stay out of the dirty in fighting. Until now.

Austar paid Australis a reported A$5 million early in
December for a quantity (nearly 10,000) of Pace DGT400
IRDs. Australis described them as "outmoded" which may
have been a surprise to Austar as well as Pace. That
Australis had 10,000 spare IRDs, stuck in awarehouse and
paidfor, should have been a surprise to everyone.

Resolution (some still call it rationalisation) of the
Australian pay TV world involves reducing the number of
competitive players, centralising the programming, marketing
and technical teams by dramatically reducing redundant
staffs, and renegotiating the programming deals with offshore
providers to get better per channel per-home pricing.

Galaxy is really in three separate businesses. They may
seem complimentary, but they are not. First, they are a
network creator. This involves securing programming rights
contracts from a host of services and creating channels to
sell. In the most simplistic case, they simply plug into a
satellite feed (such as CMT) and shove it back out on Optus
83 as a Galaxy channel. In the more complex cases, such as
TV1, they have to build a programme schedule half hour by
half hour seven days each week. The second business is their
distribution system; Optus 83 (two transponders), and MDS.
Every single new customer is a technical challenge; decisions
about which delivery method is best (terrestrial microwave or
satellite), which equipment at each location (size of antenna,
rype and quality of outdoor electronics, how each customer
will be wired up for service). The third business is the
providing of prograrnming to others: competitors (such as
Foxtel) in some cases. Each of these businesses requires
separate management decisions, plus someone conversant in
all three areas at the top to make sure appropriate priorities
and corporate suppoft are assigned to each. This would be a
world-class challenge if Galaxy had no cornpetit ion.
Unfortunately, they have had two serious competitors (Foxtel
and Optus) who individually and in concert have ripped
Galaxy to shreds.

Fol Galaxy to survive it must decide which of these three
businesses is the "core" activity. The business area which has
been most damaging to them has been the distribution end;

selling to consumers. And it breaks down into two parts:
MDS in meffopolitan regions and satellite everywhere else.
Remember that some bright person at Galaxy decided that to
compete with cable TV, they had to offer MDS and satellite
TV installs for A.$19.95 at one point: They went several
hundred million dollars fuither in debt because of this
marketing "coup."

Austar, the not metropolitan pay TV company, on the other
hand has largely stayed out of the TV network creation
business and they to date have not offered their programming
(which they don't create nor own anyhow) to third parties.
Austar has simply been a distribution of service company.
One focus, one area ofexpertise.

If Galaxy wanted to "sell" or somehow dispose of their
money losing distribution business (Optus 83 DTH
customers, and, MDS), it would make sense to sell the DTH
portion to some firm that has strong abilities in the on ground
hardware install business. That's where all of the big costs are
located and if it is possible to trim overheads and subscriber
operating costs, it will come from a firm that has that special
expertise. The Galaxy MDS business, for example, might
best be run by a terrestrial antenna f,rrm; someone like - say -

Hills Industries.
Another area of possible proht not yet tackled is in the IRD

area. Nobody builds or assembles digital IRDs inside of
Australia at the present time. If somebody began to assernble
IRD kits from an Asian supplier - such as Sun Moon Star -

then immediately the firm building the IRDs would gain a
22Yo pricing advantage over any foreign built IRDs. There
are a number of Australian firms with the skills to build IRDs
from "kits" prepared in Taiwan or Korea. And if changes in
the ownership of the Galaxy DTH service resulted in a
change in the present bias for Pace IRDs at Galaxy - well,
between Austar and the existing Galaxy business plus the
promise of Aurora and perhaps others, it might turn out that
Australia would be better served by a "home grown IRD"
product.

Out of the Galaxy business failure springs new business
opportunities for second generation providers to profit from
mistakes and move ahead with business plans that don't begin
on the false premise that you have to give away a satellite
DTH system that costs you $1,100 for $19.95. Galaxy was
soft in the underbelly and mired in the awe of an exciting
new technology. The next generation guys will be hard nosed
and tough. But when they get done, there will be profit on the
bottom line and a stable business. Like it should be.



TOUGH LUCK AsiaSat 3! However, more than 5OO NEW transponders for Asia and/or
the Pacific are still scheduled for launch in | 998.

Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!
Illll nNfnn my 12 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with February l5th issue (rates below)
I nNfnn my 36 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with Febmary l5th issue (rates below)

NAME
Company (if applicable)
Mailing address
Town/city Country

Amount to send: 1 year -  NZ$SO(inside New Zealand) /A$90 ( inside Austral ia) /US$60 (outside of NZ and
Austral ia) or 3 years -  NZ$1201 A$21Ol US$150 i f  by cheque. VISA or Mastercard? See form below and
return with order. Return to: SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand or if by VISA or

- Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

Please charge my VlSA/Mastercard as follows:
n  ONE Year  o f  Sa IFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$50 ,  A$90 ,  US$60)

L l  THREE Years  o f  Sa IFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$12O,  A$210 ,  US$150)
f ]  SATELL ITE  TELEVIS ION:  ThC BOOKIET  (NZ$10 ,  A$12 ,  US$10)

I  O n e  Y e a r  o f  C O O P ' S  T E C H N O L O G Y  D I G E S T  ( N Z $  1 2 5 ,  A $  1 2 5 ,  U S $  1 2 5 )
lndicate charge card type: f l  VISA f l  Mastercard

Name (as i t  appears on VISA / Mastercard)
V|SA/Mastercard Number

V|SA/Mastercard expiration date _
Inst ruct ions:  l f  order ing by mai l ,  re turn th is  complete (3-par t )  card or  a  copy of  same ( to

SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); i f  order by FAX, send ful l  card as a
s ingle sheet  to  64-9-4O6-1O83

tr SATELLITE TELEVISION! The Booklet. Excellent introduction to home dish ownershio for
the  layman,  inc lud ing  major  cont r ibu t ions  f rom the  fa ther  o f  geos ta t ionary  sa te l l i tes  -  famed
science f ict ion wri ter Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool  to help the satel l i te system sel ler explain
h o m e  s a t e l l i t e  T V  t o  t h e  l a y m a n  c o n s u m e r "  F r o m  S P A C E  P a c i f i c .  N Z $ 1 0 /  A $ 1 2  /  U S $ 1 0 ,  a i r m a i l .

I  COOP's TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast, investor, business
person in  sate l l i te  te lev is ion and a l l ied leading edge technologies.  Ten issues each year ,
jam-packed wi th  in format ion you wi l l  not  f ind anyplace e lse.  "Coop" rout ine ly  cu l ls  more than 60
publ icat ions wor ld-wide,  ter r ib ly  expensive newslet ters ,  In ternet  and h is  hundreds of  pr ivate
contacts  to  keep you r ight  a t  the leading edge of  technology on the REAL changes underway in
te lecommunicat ions.  Convenient ly  issued near  the f i rs t  o f  the month, '  c reat ing an excel lent
t ime- l ine- f i l ler  between the mid-month issues of  SaIFACTS. Now in  the s th year ,  a i rmai l
wor ld-wide,  Normal ly  NZ/A/US$250 per  year  -  for  SaIFACTS subscr ibers specia l  50% discounted

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: Order Form

pr i ce  o f  NZ /A /US$125 ,



o NEW programming sources seen since Jan lst:

o Changes (signal level, transponder, programming content) in pre-existing programming sources since
Jan ls t :

o OTHER (including changes in your receiving system):

NOTE: Please use Pl - P5 code when describing signal levels and receiver IF/RF settings.

Your Name Is this contest enlry?
Town/City
Make/size dish
Bonus Word Entry:

LNB Receiver
on page

SaIFACTS is  g iv ing away the top of  the l ine super receiver  -  the PALCOM
SL 79OORP -  t o  a  subsc r i be r  i n  Feb rua ry l  Th i s  i s  a  MONTHLY CONTEST

and you must  REGISTER wi th us as a contest  entrant .  Complete th is  card
to receive the fu l l  set  of  Contest  Rules and jo in the fun.  A DYNASAT 3OOP

was  g i ven  away  Oc tobe r  5 th  -  a  new PALCOM SL  79OORP g i ven  away
Februa ry  5 th !

E I AM A SUBSCzuBER TO SATFACTS - Please mail to me mV SaIFACTS Reader Contest Rr"rles!

NAME
Company (if applicable)
Mailins address
Town/City

Return card to :  SaIFACTS Month ly ,  PO Box 330,  Mangonui ,  Far  Nor th,  New Zealand
of  fax to  us at  64-9-406-1O83

&.::it 
'":'::-:.::.i.

SPACE Pacific Ltd.
PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North

New Zealand
Fax 64-9-406- I 083

SPRSCS '98 INFO PACK?
FULL INFORMATION PACKET DESCRIBING THE

South  Pac i f i c  Reg ion  Sate l l i te  &  Cab le  Show
runn ing  ou t !

.1 YES - Send details of SPRSCS '98 to

NAME

Company ( i f  appl icable)

Mai l ing address

FEBRUARY 17-22
Hur ry  -  t ime is

Town/city



Ful l  co lour  foo tpr in t  maps,  f requency  p lans ,
spacecra f t  i l l us t ra t ions ,  p rogram l i s t ings
and contac t  in fo rmat ion  w i th  suppor t ing

char ts  and so f tware  manua l  fo r  the  reg ion 's
present and future te lecom satel l i tes.

New from Mark Long, Founding Publisher of the World Satellite Almanac
i#ili,'8ffir$i.T!li$J'''iit!l iiriJ

used to be that anyone needing access to technical information on telecommunication satellites had

wade through high-priced reference books containing hundreds of pages of text and technical

ings. Even then, the information in these vast tomes was out of date by the time the reader actually

ived it. The Asia/Pacific SATELLITES ON DISK LIBRARY allows you to access comprehensive,
-date technical information on Asia/Pacific satellites directly from your personal computer. What's

re, you can quickly locate the graphic or text-based information you need, import it into your favourite
processing and page layout programs, and then print your own in-house reporls, marketing studies,
rtisements, customer proposals, and training materials. Best of all, you don't have to wait for

e to pr int  the next annual  instal lment of  their  pre-histor ic paper publ icat ions because the

IELLITES ON DISK LIBRARY includes a software upgrade option which will allow you to download

e latest updates from our lnternet corporate site on the Worldwide Web.

"Save a tree and get the satellite information you need, electronically."

The Asia/Pacific

4#
#
#
#
#
&

#

TELLITES ON
Edition of
DISK LIBRARY:

150 full-colour satellite footprint maps
dozens of satellite line drawings
text-based technical descriptions
regional satellite summary charts .
transponder plans & activity charts
other essential reference materials

Runs on IBM PC compatible computers
running Windows 95 or System 7.5 on
Power Macintoshes. Use Internet
Explorer or Netscape Navigator to
to fully explore all hypertext links.
Software manual with summaries
of what's available on disk.

Asia/Pacific SATELLITES ON DISK LIBRARY
US$ 95 plus $15 shipping & handl ing. Al l  checks must be in
US dollars drawn on a US bank and made pavable to MLE lNC.
Fax credit card orders or mail form together with payment to:

MLE lNC., P. O. Box 159, Winter Beach, Florida 32971 USA
124 Chang-klan Rd #11 0, Chiang Mai 50100 Thai land

Fax (USA): 951-764-1722 Fax (Thailand): 66-53-818-435
E-mail: mlesat @ cm. ksc.co.th Web site: http://www.mlesat.com

Nanis:
Company:
Address:

State:
Country:

Fax:
MCA/isa: #

City:
zip:
Tel:

Exp. Date: Signature:
;1
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